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Research and Program Development Division 

The National Institute for .Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is es
tablished by section 241 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974, as amended in 1984 (Public Law 98-473). It is the purpose of the Insti
tute, through the Research and Program Devel09ment Division, to 

1. Conduct, encourage, and coordinate research ann evaluation into any aspect 
of juvenile delinquency, particularly with regard to new ?rograms and methods 
that seek to strengthen ann maintain the family unit or which show promise of. 
making a contribution toward the prevention and treatment of iuvenile delin
quency; 

2. ~ncourage the development of demonstration proiects in new, innovative 
techniques and methods to prevent and treat iuvenile delinquency; 

3. Provide for the evaluation of all juvenile delinquency programs assisted 
under this title in order to netermine the results and effectiveness of such 
programs; 

4. Provide for the evaluation of any other Federal, State, or local juvenile 
delinquency program upon the request of the Deputy Administrator; and 

s. Prepare, in cooperation with educational institutions, with Federal, State, 
and local agencies, and with appropriate individuals and private agencies, suc~ 

studies as it considers to be necessary with respect to the prevention and treat
ment of juvenile delinquency and related matters, includinq (a) recommendations 
designed to promot~ effective prevention and treatment, particularly l:lv 
strengthening and maintaining the family unit; (b) assessments regarding the 
role of family violence, sexual abuse or exploitation, media violence, the im
proper handling of youth placed in one State bv another State, the possible 
ameliorating roles of familial relationships, special education, remedial educa
tion, and recreation, and the extent to which youth in the juvenile system are 
treated differently on the basis of sex, race, or family income and the ramifica
tions of such treatment; (c) examinations of the treatment of juveniles proc
essed in the criminal justice system: and (d) recommendations as to effective 
means for deterring involvement in illegal activities or promoting involvement in 
lawful activities on the part of gangs whose membership is substantially composed 
of j uven iles • 

"rhe ~esearch and Program Oevelopment Division .is also charged with the responsi
bility to design and facilitate major research as specified in the Missing Chil
dren's Assistance Act (Title IV) of the .Tuvenile .Tustice and T)elinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974, as amended. It is the Division'S purpose to 

1. Collect detailed data from selected States or localities on the actual in
vestigative practices utilized by law enforcement agencies in missing children'S 
cases; 

2. Increase knowledge of, and develop effective treatment pertaining to the 
psvchological consequences, for both parents and children, of. abduction and 
sexual exploitation; 
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3. Adnress the particular needs of missing children by mini~izing t~e negative 
impact of ju~icial and law enforcement on chi11ren who are victims of abuse or 
sex~al exploitation an1 by oromoting the active participation of chil1ren and 
t~e1r families in cases involving abuse or sexual e~loitation of chi11ren. 

Given this broad congressional mandate, the Research and Program Oevelooment Qi
vision has organize~ research into three maior areas: 

1. Prevention of Oelinquent Behavior ann Child E~loitation, 

2. Improvement of the Juvenile Justice System, and 

3. Development of Alternatives to the Traditional. ,Juvenile Justice System. 

~n 19A4, consistent with the 1980 amendments, t~e majority of available resources 
1n each area were focused on serious juvenile crime an~ child victimization. The 
goal was to deve~o~ sound,information to guide Feneral, State, and local pOlicy
ma~ers and p:actlt10ners 1n allocating resources in the most advantageous way. 
ThlS report 1S ~ synopsis of interim and final results of research and program 
develo!?ment proJects producen during fiscal year 1985. 

PREVENTION OF DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR AND CHILD VICTIMIZATION 

~hi~ are~ inclu~es four major types of research: (1) analyses of national trends 
1n Juven11e deltnquency; (2) examination of the causes and correlates of. delin
quency and the development 01; delinquent career patterns; (3) integration of re
search on causes and correlates of tjelinquency with orevention program develop
ment; and (4~ as~essment of child victimization, oarticularly p~ysical abuse, 
sexua 1 exolo1tat.10n and abduction, and missing ch i Idren. 

Investigation of ~ational Trends in Juvenile Delinauencv 

ReCog:iZi~g,t~e li~i~ations of any single data source on ;uvenile nelinquency, 
~I~JD_ ,utlllZes multlple sources to monitor national trends in the volume, ~is
tr1but10~, and patterns of juvenile involvement in nelinquent activities. The 
t~ree maJ~r sources of national data are Uniform Crime Reports (arrests), ~a
ttonal Crtme Survey (victimization), and self-report survevs. 

While juvenile inVOlvement in serious crime increased from lQ70 to 1975 (based 
UCR data), the three national 1ata sources corroborate a subsequent steady or 
declining pattern of juvenile inVOlvement in serious crime since lQ75. 

on 

The extent of ?uvenile,involvement in serious crime may still be considered to be 
unacceptably h1gh, as Juveniles account for aporoximately 31 oercent of all 1984 
a:rests :or P~rt I ~ndex offenses (property and violent combi~ed). Although 
vlolent J~venl~e crlme constitutes a relatively small !?ercentage (4.2 percent) of 
all 1984 Juvenl~e arrests, su7h crime poses a substantial threat to public safety 
and ensures soc~al and,econ~mlc costs that are proportionately greater than the· 
orevalence of v101ent Juvenlle cri~e in the total crime pictur~. 

Highlights of Results. Our ing fiscal year 1984, ~IJ,JOP updateo the delinquency 
trends analysis utilizing the UCR arrest data through 1984 ann the ~cs victimiza
tion nata through 1982. 
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First, the Uniform Crime Reporting Program providen calculations of age-
specific arrest rates by sex for the years 1974, 1979, an~ 1983, as reoorted in 
Crime in the United States: 1983. ~ge/sex-soecific arrest rates refer to the 
number of arrests per 100,000 inhabitants belonging to a prescribed age/sex group 
in each of these vears. 

Arrest trends reported for these years indicate a continuous decline in the rate 
for each juvenile age group for total crime index offenses. In 1983, 17-year-old 
males exhibited the highest arrest rate for anv given age/sex group, with a rate 
of 7,141 arrests per 100,000 males 17 years old. In both 1974 and 1979, the 16-
year-old male pooulation was the grou!? with the highest arrest rates, 8,505 and 
B,OB7 per 100,000, respectively. 

~he 12 and under age group, both male and female, representen the only exception 
to the necline in the juvenile arrest rates for Part I, violent index offenses. 
T~ere was a slight increase from 14.84 to 1,.42 per 100,000 for this age group 
from 1979 to 1983. 

In comparison, l8-year-old males han the highest arrest rate of any group with 
1,231 arrests for violent offenses oer 100,000 in lQ83. Within each of the age 
groups between 25-49, all age categories for males showed an increase, and most 
age groups for females aged 19-3, also exoerienced increases in the rate of vio
lent crime. 

~rson is the only index offense category for which juveniles account for close to 
half of all such arrests--42 oercent in 1984. Of. the juvenile arson arrests, 80 
percent are 15 years of age or vounger. While the number oE arrests of. iuveniles 
15 years old and under increased by 11 percent between 1983 and 1984, t~e arrest 
rates for age groups 15, 13-14, and 12 and under have declined an average of 22 
oercent from 197Q to 1QS3 for this offense. 

Analysis of arrest for drug abuse violations, a Part II oEtense, also indicates 
that although there was an increase in t~e numbers of juveniles arrested for drug 
abuse violations between 1983 and 1984, the rate has ~een steadily declining 
among the juvenile population since 1974. 

In 1984, a total of 1,537,688 arrests were made of persons under the age of lS. 
~inety percent of these arrests were of juveniles 13 through 17 years of age. 

Regarding the proportion of all arrests in 1984, juveniles (between the ages of 
13 and 17 inclusive) accounted for 14 percent while their composition in the gen
eral population in lQS4 was 8 percent. 'Por all UCR index offenses, iuveniles 
comprised 27 oercent of all arrests, and Eor violent and orooerty index cri~es, 
juveniles in this age group accounted for IS.' percent an1 30 percent, respec
tively. These figures reflect a continued decline since 1974. tn that year the 
juvenile percentages were 38 percent for all UCR innex offenses, 20 percent for 
violent offenses, and 42 percent for property oEfenses. 

In 1984, of all arrests of persons under 18, 75 percent of those arrests were 
classified as whites, 23 percent as blacks, and 2 percent other. Classification 
of arrestees by Hispanic origin resulten in a distribution of 13 oercent. ~his 

overall distribution remained fairly stable for each of the subsequent categories 
of offenses. 
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~. Ad~ress,th~ ~articu1ar needs of missing children by mini~izing the negative 
1mpact of JU~1c1al and law enforcement on chil~ren who are victims of abuse or 
sexual exploitation an~ by promoting the active participation of chil~ren and 
their families in cases involving abuse or sexual exploitation oE chil-iren. 

Given this broad congressional mandate, the Research and Program Develooment Oi
vision has organize~ research into three ma;or areas: 

1. Prevention of Delinquent aehavior and Child E~loitation, 

2. Improvement of the Juvenile Justice System, and 

3. Development of Alternatives to the Traditional Juvenile Justice System. 

~n 19A4, consistent with the 1980 amendments, t~e majority of available resources 
1n each area were focused on serious juvenile crime an~ child victimization. The 
goal was to deve~o~ sound , information to guide Fe~eral, State, and local policy
ma~ers and p:act1t10ners 1n allocating resources in the most advantageous way. 
'T'h1s report 1S ~ synopsis of interim and final results of research and program 
development proJects producer! during fiscal year 1985. 

PREVENTION OF DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR AND CHILO VICTIMIZATION 

~hi~ are~ inclu~es four major types of research: (1) analyses of national trends 
1n Juven11e del1nquency: (2) examination of the causes and correlates of delin
quency and the development of delinquent career patterns: (3) integration of re
search on causes and correlates of ~elinquencv with prevention program develop
ment: and (4) assessment of child victimization, particularly phYsical abuse 
sexual exploitation and abduction, and missing children. ' 

Investigation of ~ational Trends in Juvenile Delinquencv 

Recognizi?g,the limi~ations of any single data source on iuvenile delinquency, 
NI~JDP,ut1l1zes mult1ple sources to monitor national trentis in the volume, .,is
tr1but10~, and patterns of juvenile inVOlvement in ~elinguent activities. The 
t~ree maJ~r sources of national tiata are Uniform Crime Reports (arrests) ~a-
tIonal Crtme Survey (victimization), and self-report surveys. ' 

While juvenile inVOlvement in serious crime increased from 1970 to 1975 (based 
UCR data), the three national 1ata sources corroborate a subsequent steady or 
declining pattern of juvenile inVOlvement in serious crime since 1975. 

on 

The extent of ~uvenile inVOlvement in serious crime may still be considered to be 
unacceptably h1gh, ~s juveniles account for apcroximately 31 percent of all 1984 
a:rests ~or P~rt I 7ndex offenses (l?ropertv and violent combined). IUthough 
vtolent J~venl~e crIme constitutes a relatively small l?ercentage (4.2 percent) of 
all 1984 Juvenl1e arrests, such crime poses a substantial threat to cUblic safet 
and ensures soc~al and,econ~mic costs that are proportionately great~r than the y 
prevalence of v10lent JuvenIle crime in the total crime pictur~. 

Highlights of Results. During fiscal year 1984, fIlIJJDP updateo the delinquency 
trends analysis utilizing the UCR arrest data through 1984 anti the fIlC~ victimiza
tion data through 1982. 
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First, the Uniform Cr ime Reporting Program p'covided calculations of age-
specific arrest rates by sex for the years 1974, 1979, an~ 1983, as recorted in 
Crime in the United States: 1983. Age/sex-sceci.fic arrest rates refer to the 
number of arrests per 100,000 inhabitants belonging to a prescribed age/sex grou~ 
in each of these years. 

Arrest trends reported fo~ these years indicate a continuous decline in the rate 
for each juvenile age group for total crime index offenses. In 1983, 17-year-old 
males exhibited the highest arrest rate for any given age/sex group, with a rate 
of 7,141 arrests cer 100,000 males 17 years old. In both 1974 and 1979, the 16-
year-old male poculation was the group with the highest arrest rates, 8,605 and 
8,087 per 100,000, respectively. 

~he 12 and under age grouc, both male and female, represented the only exceotion 
to the necline in the juvenile arrest rates for Part I, violent index offenses. 
T~ere was a slight increase from 14.84 to 1~.42 per 100,000 for this age qrouc 
from 1979 to 1981. 

In comcarison, 18-year-old males had the highest arrest rate of any qroup with 
1,~31 arrests for violent offenses per 100,000 in 1983. Within each of the age 
groul?s between 25-49, all age categories for males showeti an increase, and most 
age groups for females aged 19-3S also excerienced increases in the rate of vio
lent crime. 

Arson is the only index offense categorY for which juveniles account For close to 
half of all such arrests--42 cercent in 1984. Of the juvenile arson arrests, 80 
percent are 15 years of age or vounger. While the number of arrests of ;uveniles 
15 years old and under increased by 11 percent between 1983 and 1984, the arrest 
rates for age groups 15, 13-14, and 12 and under have tieclined an average of 22 
oercent from 1979 to lq83 for this offense. 

Analysis of arrest for drug abuse violations, a Part II of tense, also indicates 
that although there was an increase in t~e numbers of juveniles arrested for drug 
abuse violations between 1983 and 1984, the rate has he en steadily declining 
among the juvenile population since 1974. 

In 1984, a total of 1,537,688 arrests were made of persons under the age of 18. 
fIlinety percent of these arrests were of juveniles 13 through 17 years of age. 

Regarding the proportion of all arrests in 1984, juveniles (between the ages of 
13 and 17 inclusive) accounted for 14 percent while their composition in the gen
eral population in lq84 was 8 oercent. l"or all UCR index offenses, ;uveniles 
comprised 27 cercent of all arrests, and for violent and crocerty index cri~es, 
juveniles in this age group accounted for 15.~ cercent an~ 30 cercent, respec
tively. These figures reflect a continued decline since 1974. In that year the 
juvenile percentages were 38 cercent for all UCR index offenses, 20 percent for 
violent offenses, and 42 l?ercent for property offenses. 

In 1984, of all arrests of persons under 18, 75 percent of those arrests were 
classified as whites, 23 percent as blacks, and 2 percent other. Classification 
of arrestees by Hiscanic origin resulted in a distribution of 13 cercent. ~his 

overall distribution remained fairly stable for each of the subsequent categories 
of offenses. 
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Of the total index offense arrests, whites represented 70 oercent, blacks 28 per
cent, and other 1 percent. Arrests for index property offenses reflecten a simi
lar breakdown of 73 percent, 25 oercent, ann 2 oercent, respectively. ~he racial 
breakdown for violent in1ex offenses yields a different distrihution with blacks 
representing 53 percent of arrests, whites 4~ percent, and other 2 percent. 

Regarding police disposition of ;uvenile offenders taken into custody in 1984, 60 
percent were referred to juvenile court, 5 percent were referreci to cr.iminal or 
aciult court, 31 oercent were handled within the department and released, and the 
remainder were referred to other welfare or police agencies. 

Second, preliminarY findings were mane available from the Analysis of Juvenile 
Offending and Victimization Osinq the ~ational Crime ~urvev Data--Phase III. 
Specif.ically, NCS victimization data were used to examine 1973-1982 national 
trends in the criminal behavior of ;uveniles (ages 12 through 17), youthful of
fenders (ages 18 through 20), and adults (21 or older) for the personal crimes of 
rape, robbery, assault, and personal larceny (purse snatching and pocket pic~
ing) . 

NCS data did not support the contention that juvenile crime has risen dramatical
ly in seriousness and prevalence from 1973 to 1982; rather, for the personal 
crimes reported in this household victimization survey, the juvenile crime rate 
has remained stable or has declined. 

The rate of oersonal crimes committed by ;uveniles was consistently highest in 
large metropolitan areas. Over the 10-year study perio~, the ~CS data indicate 
that ;uveniles and youthful offenders consistently commit a substantial prooor
tion of personal larcenies, while adults commit the vast maiority of rapes. 

From 1973 to 1982, ;uveniles have consistentlY used weaoons in the commission of 
oersonal crimes less frequently t~an the youthful or adult offenders. ~here is 
no evi1ence of. ;uvenile weapon use increasing fram lq71 through 1q82; in fact, 
the proportion of juvenile oersonal crimes involvinq weapon use has remained 
fairly constant, averaging 27 percent. 

~lthough juveniles and youthful offenders were more likely than adults to commit 
crimes in groups of three or more off.enders, for the 10-year ~tudy period this 
group-offending phenomenon appears to have decreased substantially. OVer the 
1973 through 1982 oeriod, juvenile crime remained demonstrably less serious than 
adult crime in terms of weapon use, injury, and loss. 

There are three study components included in Phase III of this research that will 
be comoleted in fiscal year 1986. 

In Par~. 1, the researchers will update their analysis of serious juvenile of
fending to inclurte 1973 through 1983 ~cs data. In Part 2, ~cs data will be uti
lized to conduct a comorehensive, descriptive analysis of personal crimes in
volving juveniles as victims compared with victimization of persons in other age 
groups. In Part 3, the researchers will conduct preliminary investigations of 
the characteristics of youth who are crime victims as well as offenders. 

The NIJJOP plans to conduct an assessment of national data-collection efforts 
that will include statistical projects related to delinquency trends. The fol
lowing is a brief overview of the issues related to the use of existing data 
sources. 
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~here are several major caveats of which to be aware when using t~e OCR arrest 
data as a measure of the eKtent of juvenile delinquencv. 

First, arrest statistics in general are always an under-representation of the 
extent of actual criminal inVOlvement, due to the exclusion of those crimes un
reported to the police as well as those reported crimes which are not cleared by 
arrest. 

Second, juvenile offenders are more likely than adults to engage in crime in a 
group. OCR arrest statistics do not distinguish between individual versus group 
commissions. 

~hir1, a given arrest may result in clearance of one or more separate offenses, 
which is not reflected in the UCR data base. Caveats suc~ as these limit ou: 
ability to utilize OCR arrest data for the puroose of depicting the volume of ju
venile crime. 

Therefore, while OCR arrests orovide a general measure of the extent to which ju
veniles are responsible for crime, these data must be supplemented with o~ner 
data sources to more accurately portray the extent and nature of ;uvenile delin
quency. The NCS is a useful supplemental source, but by definition, it is lim
ited to those personal crimes in which the victim observes the offender. Amonq 
other limitations is the survey's necessary reliance upon the accuracy of the 
victim'S perception of the age of the offender. 

Another means to measure the nature and extent of ;uvenile delinquency is youth 
surveys of self-reported delinquency. Such surveys t¥9ically disclose more fre
quent and widespread delinquent behavior among youth than is evidenced by oolice 
arrest reports. Tn those instances where longitudinal designs were followed, re
searchers could also orobe the nature of an individual's onset and orogression or 
~esistance in delinquent behavior. tn the oast, researchers hav~ encountered 
serious obstacles i~ maintaining a nationally reoresentative sample of youth Eor 
longitudinal surveys of self-reported delinquency. 

During the course of fiscal year 1986, ~IJJDP will develop a plan of action for 
increasing the availability and utility of delinquent-behavior statistical data 
bases. 

Examination of the Causes and Correlates 
of Delinquency and Delinquent Career Patterns 

A variety of studies has been conducted that inform our understanding of the cor
relates and causes of the onset, duration, and intensity of juvenile involvement 
in delinquent activity. Overall, this research supports the c~nclusion that no 
single cause accounts for all delinquency, and no single oathway or developmental 
progress leads to a life of crime. 

Certain studies focused on the identification of early behavioral problems that 
might indicate that a child is especially "high risk" for subsequent delinquency. 
In the family setting, high-risk children challenged parental author i ty or '"ere 
difficult to control at home. In the school setting, high-risk children dis
played what might be consitiered nonadaotive or nonconf.orming behavior oatterns in 
the elementary classroom. 
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While such early l?roblem behavior may not have had ooglns of hostility and de
fiance, if these disruptive behavior patterns produce negative peer and angry 
adult reactions, antisocial and delinquent bebaviors were likely to emerge with 
increasing age. 

Other researchers have targeted for investigation those youth entering adoles
cence. At this stage of a youth's socialization, examples of delinquency risk 
factors include association with delinquent l?eers, alienation from oarents and 
school authorities, disrespect for the law, lack of educational achievement, res
idence in a high crime neighborhood, ana experimentation with alcohol and drugs. 

Several long-term studies have been supported to identify factors related to sub
stantial serious and violent delinquency. These studies hav~ been conducted in a 
variety of lurisdictions--Los Angeles, California; ?hiladelphia, ?ennsvlvania; 
Racine, Wisconsin; and Columbus, Ohio--to identify correlates and causes of de
linquency and the devel~pment of serious delinquent careers. 

Researchers consistently found evidence of the concentration of serious delin
quency. For example, in the 1958 Philadelphia birth cohort study, 982 chronic 
delinquents (who represented 7.5 percent of the total cohort and 23 oercent. of 
the delinquents) account'ed for 61 percent of all offenses, including 68 percent 
of all UCR index offenses. 

Factors such ~s violence in the family, involvement in law-violating gangs and 
groups, use of alcohol 3nd other drugs, and residence in a high crime neighbor
hood all seem to contribute to chronic involvement of a small proportion of of
fenders in serious crime. 

Even though we know that a small proportion of youth are serious, chronic of
fenders, our ability to predict an individual's future involvement in crime re
mains limited. The strongest predictor is oast delinquent behavior, oarticularlv 
when such behavior begins early, occurs frequently, and involves serious of
fenses. qowever, this information is still not adequate to allow us to l?redict, 
with a socially acceptable degree of accuracy, who will continue to be involved 
in crime. 

The most conunon pattern of delinquent behavior appears to be one of declining 
seriousness and discontinuation af.ter the teenage period. However, it is ap
parent that many of those juvenile offenders characterized by frequent police 
contacts and numerous court referrals will not readily desist from conunitting 
criminal acts as adults. 

A number of our long-term delinquency career studies are continuing to track 
study youth into adulthood in order to examine the relationship between juvenile 
delinquency and adult criminal careers. ~or instance, in Columbus, Ohio, the 
study of juveniles arrested as adults were more likely to be male, to have been 
first arrested at a younger age, to have been chronic offenders as juveniles, to 
have committed more serious violent offenses as juveniles, and to have been com
mitted to a State juvenile correctional facility. 

Research on delinquency careers has highlighted the need for concentrating jus
tice system resources on those few individuals who repeatedly victimize the com
munity. 
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Highlights of Results 

During fiscal year 1985, ~H,1,1D1? continuen several reseacch pro"iects th"l.t focused 
on the serious and violent delinquent career. An overview of these ongoing 
studies and preliminary findings, where available, are presented below. 

The project entitled The Delinquent Careers of the Serious Juvenile Offenders 
was designed to study the juvenile court histories of youth referred to court 
charged with a violent and/or serious property offense. The goal of this re
search is to develop a detailed portrait of the court careers of the violent and 
serious property offenders in the hOl?e that patterns will develop to aid in the 
early identification of these youth so that the courts can focus their attention 
on those who need it most. 

Two historical data sets housed in the ~ational ,Juvenile Court Data Archive were 
selected for this analysis. ~hese data sets were generated by the automated 
court information systems in Maricopa County (Phoenix), Arizona, and the State of 
utah, and contain the complete court histories of more than 87,000 youth born 
between 1962 and 1965. 

preliminary analyses show that 7 percent of these youth (9 percent of all males 
and 2 percent of all females) were charged with a violent offense during their 
court careers. ~ighteen percent of those chargen once with a violent offense 
were referred again for a second violent offense before they reached their 18th 
birthday. Forty-five oercent of those whose first referral was for a violent of
fense recidivated, compared to 40 percent whose first offense was a serious prop
erty offense and 33 percent of those charged with a status offense. 

Youth whose first referral was for a violent offense were the most likely to be 
referred again for a violent of.fense, especially those charged with robbery. ~he 

earlier the age at onset of. a court career, the more likely it was that t~e ca
reer containe~ a referral for a violent offense. To com~ine these career char
acteristics, prediction models are being developed ann should yield risk factors 
that are intended to aid in the early identification of serious juvenile of
fenders. 

In a second delinquent career study, researchers also are seeking to enhance our 
ability to predict Early Correlates of Violent Offense Careers. This study con
sists of a 30-year data base analysis (from 1950 to 1980) of the criminal careers 
of a cohort of 7,100 juvenile offenders petitioned to the Los Angeles County 
Juvenile Court during an 18-month period, centering on the 1950 census date. 
Violence-prone juvenile offenders who continue to exhibit a young adult criminal 
history characterized by violent offenses will be identified and comoared with 
juveniles who did not persist in violent and serious adult crime. 

The objective of this research (to be concluded in fiscal year 1986) is to aid in 
the early identification of personal, social, economic, and offense pattern fac
tors that characterize the serious and violent juvenile offenders who continue 
criminal activity as adults. 

In a third study, researchers are conductin~! ~ 6-Year Followup of Formerly 1n
carcerated Violent Juveniles. A purpose of the initial stuny was to identify 
the psychiatric, neurological, and f.amilv characteristics of incarceraten -juve
nile offenners for the purposes of program planning, treatment, and disposition. 
Data collected from the original sample of. 1.1.9 anolescents (who were incarcerated 
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in Connecticut during an l8-month period in the late 1970's) have been contrasted 
l'Iitl1 a comparison sample of 40 nonne'_inquent boys and girls. 

The incarcerated youth were significantly more psychiatrically impaired, as evi
denced by auditory hallucinations (38 percent of delinquents, 13 percent of com
parisons, p .003): paranoid ideation (~l percent of delinquents, 22 percent of 
comparisons, p .0001): loose, illogical thought processes (38 percent of delin
quents, 5 percent of comparisons, p .0001): and a history of psychiatric hospi
talization (28 percent of delinquents, none of comparisons, p .001). Cognitive 
functioning among many of the delinquents was significantly impaired as was seen 
in their inability to perform simple arithmetic and short-term memory tasks. 

~eurological impairments and psychomotor 1ifficulties were significantly more 
prevalent in the incarcerate~ sample as shown in the following: presence of 
major neurological impairment (38 percent of delinquents, 17 percent of compari
sons, ~ .023): documentation of seizure disorder (20 percent of delinquents,S 
percent of comparisons, 9 .029): presence of minor neurological impairment (92 
percent of 1elinquents, 68 percent ot comparisons, p .001): inability to skip (31 
percent of delinquents, 3 percent of comparisons, p .001). 

The researchers determined that incarcerated youth were much more likely than 
their nondelinquent counterparts to have been abused by parents, to have wit
nessed family violence, to have had an alcoholic parent, and to have been placed 
outside of the home. 

These findings, while based on a fairly limited sample of a single State's incar
cerated youth, point to the need to carefully consi.-1er psychiatric, neurological, 
and family cDaracteristics in planning for appropriate treatment. 

'rhe researchers are presently conducting a followup study of the incarceraterl 
youth to rletermine bv examining adult arrest records which of them have persisted 
in criminal activity. The major purpose of the followup study is to determine 
those medical, psychiatric, educational, and family factors of incarcerated seri
ous delinquents that are associated with positive adult adaptation and those that 
are associated with continued antisocial behavior and violence. 

The study of Violent Delinquents and the Child Welfare System is based on a 
cohort of juveniles born between 1956 and 1960 who were arrested at least once by 
the Columbus, Ohio, police department for a violent offense. The researchers are 
tracking this cohort retrospectively through the welfare system to explore the 
relationship batween inVOlvement with the child welEare system and violent juve
nile delinquency. 

In addition to the above research, which is focused on serious and violent delin
quent careers, t-lI,JJDP is sponsoring or planning to initiate the following studies 
which investigate the causes and correlates of delinquency from a variety of 
theoretical perspectives. 

The oelinquency in a Birth Cohort Followup study builds on the existing ~ata 
base 'ollected on the 27,160 males and females born in Philadelphia in 1958. 

In the past, researchers restricted their data collection to school, police, and 
court records. In the followup studv, researchers are interviewing a nonpropor
tional stratified random sample of ?,OOO Ot the original 1950 birth cohort. 
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Interviews will be focused on such theoretically relevant topic areas as sociali
zation, cornmunitv/neighborhoorl factors, socioeconomic status, familv hackground, 
gang influences, situational contingencies, child abuse and neglect, stressful 
events, drug involvement, self-concept, personality, and psychopathy. 

The Effects of Foster Care on Oelinquency: An Administrative Stu~y is a pilot 
effort to determine which experiences in foster care contribute to delinquencv 
and which arrangements appear to effectively prevent or reduce delinquency. 

Before finally determining the research design, the investigator conducted a 
literature review of empirical research conducted to date on the relationship of 
foster care and delinquency. Few studies were identified that looked at foster 
children after discharge from care. Even fewer stu~ies examined simultaneously 
the relationships among prefoster care e~eriences, incare experiences, and 
postfoster care experiences. 

~indings from the relevant earlier studies could not he considered conclusive due 
to a~parent methodological constraints such as small sample size, no adequate 
comparison group, questionable accuracy of data sources, omission of relevant 
factors, and frequently contradictorv studies, particularly regarding the com
parative benefits of foster care placement versus remaining at the family home. 

The research design for this study is an attempt to overcome some of the short
comings of previous investiqations. The sample will be selected from the uni
verse of petitions for foster care placement that were filed in the Washington, 
D.C., Superior Court on behalf of children from birth to 17 years of age. ~he 
treatment group will comprise a ran~om sample of 200 black males who were ordered 
placed in €oster care: and the comparison group will comprise a random sample of 
7.00 black males who were considered but not ordered placed in foster care. 

Utilizing administrative records, the data collactions will extract pertinent in
formation on foster care, 'ielinquency, police contact, and sc1-)ool performance. 
This research has important implications for policvmakers in their efforts to 
shift referrals to those Eoster care facilities that have demonstrated success in 
preventing crime among at-risk youth. Also, these findings should be informative 
for those judges responsible for determining if a chUd's needs can best be met 
in the "natural" family or a foster placement. 

Indeed, a very critical issue facing the juvenile justice system is how to sup
port and strengthen the family in order to increase the family's capability to 
provide individual children and youth with a positive socialization experience. 
The Executive Sessions on Juvenile Justice with Special Sessions ~ocused on 
Role of Family create a forum for public and private experts at the Federal, 
State, and local levels to discuss this topic. 

Previous executive sessions have consistently identified the family as the insti
tution which perhaps has the most decisive effects on the volume and nature of 
the workload of the juvenile justice system. The planned products of these 
special sessions are a series of papers on family research, promising strategies 
for strengthening families, and government policies and programs that impact on 
families. 
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When we discuss a child's socialization, it is useful to conceptualize this proc
ess not only in the context of the family but also from the persp~ctive of the 
individual and his community. Under ~I,J,JDP's proposed Program of Research on 
the Causes and Correlates of Delinquencv, interdisciplinary research teams 
will seek to improve our understanding of the development of prosocial and anti
social behavior patterns. 

The program has five major objectives: (1) to examine the etiology of delin
quency in the context of the high crime community, family, and individual differ
ences; (2) to identify the sequential ordering of different developmental 
processes and life experiences that lead to either positive socialization or 
adaptation of a delinquent lifestyle; (3) to identify those predisposing factors 
that characterize a child at risk for involvement in antisocial ~ehavior and de
linquency~ (4) to enhance our ability for early identification and intervention 
with high-risk youth tor the orevention of delinquency; and (5) to advance the 
development of a sound theoretical framework for the development of effectiVe 
strategies for delinquency prevention and justice system intervention. 

EmphaSis will be olaced on the development of longitudinal desiqns and innovative 
techniques for prospective measurement of those delinquency risk factors that of
fer the greatest utility in terms of being suitable targets for change through 
prevention and intervention strategies. 

The final new area of investigation presently planned for fiscal year lQS6 is 
Research on Juvenile Drug Abuse in Inner City, High Crime Communities. To 
date, the majority of research on the extent, patterns, and prevention of iuve
nile drug abuse has been conducted in low- to middle-class communities with small 
nonwhite populations and relatively low levels of crime. ~his research will be 
conducted in inner city communities that vary in terms of such f~ctors as ethnic 
minority composition, nature of the drug problem, and the nature of the systems 
foe responding to dr':.., problems. 

The program will consist of two phases. The Eir3t phase will tocus on an analy
sis of the scope and patterns of drug abuse, and the availability and use of 
prevention/intervention strategies and ethnic minority youth. The information 
gained from this research phase with be applied to the development of strategies 
for drug abuse prevention and intervention programs in inner citv communities. 
Phase two will be a multisite test of the efficacy of the strategies develope1 
under phase one. 

In closing, as we proceed to conduct research on the causes and correlates of de
linquency, we are cogniZant of the ne~d to channel our energies toward the iden
tification and inv~stigation of those delinquency risk factors that offer the 
greatest promise for prevention and intervention strategy development. 

Delinquency Prevention 

Research on the causes and correlates of delinquency serves to identify key fac
tors to be considered in the development of effective delinquency prevention 
strategies. In 1980, The Assessment Center on Delinquent eehavior and Its Pre
vention completed a national assessment of the state-of-the-art of delinquency 
prevention research and practices. In this report, the social development of 
youth was conceptualized as a growth process influenced by a varietv of environ
mental factors (e.g., family, education, peers, religion, recreation, community, 
employment, drugs and alcohOl, an~ prevalence of crime). 
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The results of this assessment have been aoplied to the design of research and 
development programs in schools and communities to test the social development 
approach to ~elinquencv prevention. 

Several evaluations of specific school-based delinquency prevention orograms have 
been conducted. various· research studies have demonstrated that experiencing 
academic success is strongly associated with adoption of a nondelinquent 
lifestyle, while academic failure is strongly associated with delinquency. 

The overall purpose of school-based delinquency prevention strategies is to 
maximize each student'S intellectual, social, and personal potential by providing 
him or her with the opportunity to experience success and rewards, rather than 
failure and punishment. 

Delinquency ?revention programs were specifically designed to establish a school 
climate conducive to academic excellence. The term "school climate" encompasses 
a broad range of environmental factors including school crime, student-teacher 
victimization, fear of crime, disciplinary procedures, opportunities for reward, 
alternative approaches to education, classroom management, and community involve
ment. 

Improvement of the classroom learning environment has been demonstrated through 
the utilization of techniques for proactive classroom management. This disci
pline strategy requires teachers: (1) to set clear behavioral expectations at 
the outset, (2) to s.tructure a learninq environment that activelY involves all 
students at all times, and (3) to handle discipline problems in a manner least 
disruptive to the instructional process. 

Other techniques for engaging students in academic pursuits include increasing 
the relevance of Gourse curricula an~ involving representatives of the community 
in the learning process. 

Research findings support what might be considered a commonsense notion that 
school experiencing constant disruption will not be conducive to the task of 
cation. In those school settings where students and teachers fear for their 
personal safety, a reasonable level of order must be established before even 
semblance of a learning community can be reached. 

a 
edu-
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Efforts bV individual teachers to maintain order in the classroom need to be com
plemented by implementation of schoolwide strategies for reduction of disruptive 
behavior and school crime. Reduction of school crime has been demonstrated in 
schools that assembled work groups (drawn from the staff of the school) to im
prove organizational effectiveness. Success was greater in those schools where 
teacher teams worked together for a longer period of time, obtained the full sup
port of the school administration, and involved students and parents in solving 
school problems. 

In keeping with the theoretical framework of the social development approach, 
comprehensive preVention efforts should not only focus on the school setting, but 
also other key youth socializing forces such as the family, social services, iu
venile justice agencies, and the employment sector. 

Advocates for delinquency prevention have demonstrated success in their effor~s 
to influence changes in the policies, practices, and procedures of youth-serving 
systems. Local Gommunity residents aooear to have a viable role in identifying 
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the needs of their youth ann striving to hold institutions accountable for the 
nelivery of quality service~. 

Promising oreliminary resl),lts from various prevention initiatives support the 
premise that delinquency prevention can be accomplished with carefully developed 
program strategies, sound evaluation designs, and clear measurement of program 
impact on the reduction of the factors that place youth at risk of committing de
linquent acts. The refinement of delinquency prevention technologies is critical 
to ultimately reducing the number of individual citizens vLctimized by juvenile 
offenders. 

qighlights of Results 

It is evi 1el".t that juvenile cri:ne is not equally disoersed througl,out the United 
States. For t~e ourooses of testing the e~ficacy oE nelinquency prevention 
strategies, ~IJJDP has chosen to select for investigation those neighborhoons and 
schools that have documented severe juvenile crime problems. In f.iscal year 
1985, work proceeded on two major delinquency prevention program evaluations, and 
development activities commenced on a program to reduce school crime ann improve 
disciplinary oractices. 

Pirst, work is continuing on the Evaluation Comoonent of the Violent Juvenile 
Offender Research and Develooment Program: Part IT. ~his R&D effort was 1e
signed to answer the following three major qUestions: (I) Can resident mobiliza
tion around highly specified juve~ile crime prevention issues lead to a reduction 
of violent jUV(~l~e crime w\thin a preselected target neighborhood? (2) Can 
neighborhood re<.dents influence or bring about a change in institutional re
sponses to youth in a target r.eighborhood? And (3) can neighborhood residents 
influence or bring about changes in youth attachments and bonds, and how are 
these changes related to neigl,borhood violent jU',enile crime" 

~he research design for Part It inclu~es an investigation of t~e develooment, 
process and impacts of the funded projects located in six high-crime neighbor
hOOds of ~ew York City, ~ew Orleans, Chicago, Oal1as, Los ~ngeles, and San Diego. 

~ primary function of the national evaluator is to assist the target neighbor
hoods in the implementation of their Crime Analysis System (CA.C;), which is an 
ongoing cycle of data collection, analysis, and feedbaCk. The CAS is designed to 
determine the nature and extent of violent crime in the neighborhood, to identify 
and target for change crime-~roducing conditions, an~ to inform the development 
of. action plans for implementation of the program strategies to prevent violent 
juvenile crime. 

'l'he Part II research deSign also entails the concurrent studv of comparison 
neighborhoods in three sites to provide a stronger empirical ~ata base for deter
mining whether changes in iuvenile crime rates can be attributed to Part II model 
intervention. 

Part II program neighborhoo~s were specifically selected on the basis of. the 
prevalence of violent iuvenile crime and the desire of residents to strive to 
combat this oroblem. Ralf of the ~art II sites are experiencing maior diffi
culties with youth gang activities. ~valuation feedback from the CAS confirms 
the magnitude of the violent juvenile crime problem in the oroiect sites. 
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Interim findings from the surveys of school-attending youth, dropouts, and gang 
members at these sites depict an interesting pattern of self-reported delin
quency. Among the three grouos, students sp.lE-report the lowest rate of delin
quency and gang members report the highest rate. 

In these neighborhoods, remaining in school appears to have a holding effect on 
nondelinquent behaviors. The delinquency patterns among inschool youth show 
that 9th and 10th graders self-report the highest levels of delinquent behavior 
and 12th graders report the lowest levels. In those neighborhoods with active 
youth gangs, the drug cultures seem to be largely controlled by gang members. 

Int~rim findings from the household victimization surveys indicate fairly high 
levels of victimization and very high levels of unreoorted crime (upwards of 70 
oercent in certain neighborhoods). Sites have attempted mediation activities 
~ith the local nolice to enhance service delivery and to imorove police-community 
relations. While it is premature at this stage of program implementation to draw 
conclusions about the efficacy of the police mediation components, several sites 
have shown improve~ents in the residents' rating of police oromptness, courtesy, 
and competence with each survey iteration (three surveys conducted thus far). 

A second study is the Evaluation of Programs for Delinquencv Prevention Through 
Alternative Education. ~indings indicated that participating schools showed 
overall improvement in measures of school safety from the lq8l school year to the 
1983 school year, an~ these patterns are highly unlikely to have arisen by chance 
alone. 

Teachers reported being victimized less (p .01), experiencing f.ewer classroom 
disruptions (p .01), and perceiving the school environment to be a safer place (p 
.05). Students reoorten significantlY (0 .01) less gang activity at school, less 
crime in the community, and more safety in the school. 

"'wo of the schools in the initiative ('1ilwoon Junlor ,Ugh School in Kalamazoo, 
~ichigan, and St .. Tohns qigh School in Charleston, South Carolina) both pronuced 
credible evidence of reductions in delinquent behavior. 

~he alternative education project conducted in Charleston aooears to have been 
very effective. It was a school-based delinquency prevention program that com
bined an organizational change approach with direct intervention for high-risk 
youths to reduce delinquent behavior and improve educational experiences. 

Evaluation results imply that the direct student services, as implemented, pro
duced no dependable effects on delinquent behavior, but they ~id increase com
mitment to education as indicated by lower rates of dropout and retention in 
grade, and higher graduation rates and standardized achievement test scores. 
Some evidence suggests that these services might have been effective for reducing 
delinquent behavior if strengthened. 

The project was effective in improving school climate. Students in th: project's 
schools grew more attached to school, perceiving an increase in the falrness of 
school rules and in the extent to which their schools were characterized by plan
ning and action. Students also developed more positive self-concepts, reported 
more belief in conventional social rules, fewer suspensions, and lower levels of 
alienation. They also reported their schools to be safer. 
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The evidence supports the conclusion that the program is an effective model for 
reducing several risk factors for delinquent behavior for the school population 
as a whole, and for increasing educational out~omes for high-risk individuals. 
The program, if further developed, should have promise for reducing delinquent 
behavior and tirug use for the school oopulation as a whole. 

The researchers have indicated that school safety and orderliness are related to 
the clarity, fairness, and firmness of school rules. School administrators may 
attempt to work with teachers in drafting disciplinary practices but subsequently 
encounter obstacles in the implementation process. Some of the ~ation's most 
disorderly schools are characterized by a lack of systematic planning. The re
searchers urge school practitioners to collaborate with researchers to plan and 
implement programs to produce better and safer schools. 

In Eiscal year 1986, ~IJJDP plans to initiate the School Crime and Discipline 
Research and Development Program. This program is designed to develop and test 
the efficacy of improved disciplinary policies and procedures for the reduction 
of school crime and disorder in seco~d~ry schools. "It calls for the develooment 
of policies and procedures based on a careful analysis of. relevant legislation, 
case law, and discipline-r.elated litigation aqainst the schools. 

The research should also include an assessment of the perceived effects of pre
vious lawsuits on discipline and crime control practices. quilding on the ex
?erience of the Alternative EdUcation Bvaluation, this initiative requires a 
collaborative effort at each site among researchers, program planners, school 
administrators, faculty, and law enforcement personnel, as ap?ropriate. 

MiSSing and Victimized Children 

In recent years, ~IJJDP sUPported a number of orolects that served to clarify 
issues of research, treatment, and justice system response r~garding child abuse, 
sexual exploi tation of ch i l.ch en , and Eami 1'1 violence. 

There is general consensus that research conducted to date substantiates the com
monly held opinion that negative childhood experiences, such as physical abUse, 
sexual explOitation, and exposure to family violence, have a deleterious effect 
on a child's developmental process. While the extent of the trauma and long-term 
consequences of abuse vary from child to chil1, the empirical evidence suggests 
that victimized children are at greater risk for involvement in delinquent be
havior. 

Researchers consistently emphasized the need to sensitize the criminal justice 
system to the special concerns of victimized ch Hdren and their fami lies. 

With the passage of the Missing Children's Assistance Act, ~I,T,rDP initiated pro
gram olanning to fully address the research concerns specified in that Act. 

Highlights of Results 

~he following provides a ~rief discussion of ongoing research in the area of 
child sexual exploi.tation ann planned research on missing and victimized chil
dren. 
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The study of ?ossible Linkages Between Sexual Abuse and Exploitation of Chil
dren and Juvenile Delinquency, Violence, and Criminal Activity is currently 
underwav. The research design calls for an examination of two separate groups: 
(1) chiid victims of sexual exploi.tation and (2) juvenile and adult victimizers, 
including serial rapists, pe~ophiles, and mur~erers. The researchers seek to 
profile those child victims who break the victimization cycle and a~apt to age
appropriate activities, those who are at risk for chronic exploitation/victimiza
tion, and those who identify with the victimizer an~ continue a pattern of in
creasingly violent behavior. This study is scheduled for completion in fiscal 
year 1986. 

Resear~hers are continuing to investigate the Role of Pornography in Family Vio
lence, Child Sexual Exploitation, and Juvenile Delinquencv. This study serves 
to initiate a systematic examination of the hypothesized lin~ between pornography 
and exnloitation of children and crime. It consists of a content analysis of 
mainst~eam pornographv focused on ch ndren and violent crime. This stu"ly is also 
scheduled for completion in fiscal year 1986. 

Five new areas of research have been initiated unner in the ~issing Children'3 
Program. NIJJDP is attemPti.::J to overcome some of the prevalent problems facing 
national efforts of law enforcement, citizen groups, and private organiZations in 
responding to the problem. 

The following impediments present significant challenges in un1ers~anding the 
nature and extent of the problem itself and identification of effective strate
gies to respond to it: (1) fragmented ar.d incomplete sources of information on 
missing children nationwide: (2) lack of uniformity in defining "missing chil
dren" for purposes of law enforcement intervention: (3) inconsistencies within 
and across iurisdictions in terms of followup of oarticular missing children 
cases such as parental kidnaping, runaways, and homeless youth: and (4) lack of 
profiles on the types of missing chi11ren themselves, the circumqtances oE thei~ 
disappearance, ann thei~ experiences w~ile missing. 

First, ~IJJDP will sponsor a National Study of Law Enforcement Agencies' Poli
cies and Practices Regarding Missing Children and Homeless Youth. The goals 
of this three-phase national study are to systematically describe the role of law 
enf.orcement agencies both in resoonding to reports of missing children and in the 
identification and recovery of. these children. 

'l'his comprehensive national study will focus primarily on local law enforcement 
agencies' pr~ctices inclu~ing their utilization of State and Federal information 
resources such as the National Crime Inf.ormation CenterlMissing Persons File 
(NCIC/MPF) and the unidentified Deceased File (rmF). 

The scope of the study includes law enforcement's handling of. all categories of 
missing children as well as homeless youth. It is expected that the knowledge 
gained from this study will contribute to our understanding of,the :xtent and, 
nature of the problem "f missing children nationwide anti help ldentlfy effectlve 
responses at the Federal, State, and local levels to missing children and home
less youth. 

Second, a National Incidence Study To Determine the Actual ~umbers of Missing 
Children will be connucted. This stu"ly will "letermine for a given year the num
ber of chil"lren unner the age of 13 who are reported missing, including the num
bers of such chilnren who are victims of abductions by strangers and parental 
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kidnapings, and the number of children who are recovered each year. tt will also 
determine the number of chilnren whose whereabouts are unknown to their legal 
custodians because they are runaways or missing for other reasons. 

It is anticipated that this effort, which will survey households, will gather im
portant data regarding the numbers and characteristics of all incidents of miss
ing children, both those reoorted an~ unreported--and should provide valuable 
information on the circumstances and the duration of the absences, the child's 
experience, and assistance to the youth and family. 

Third, The Relationshio Between Missing and Abducted Children and Sexual Exploi
tation will be examined. Following an assessment of the literature on sexual 
exoloitation of chil~ren, a research project will be undertaken to gather ~ore 
fa~tual information of the correlation between missing children and their risk of 
sexual exploitation and its consequences. 

~ourth, The Psvchrlogical Consequences of Abduction and Sexual Exploitation of 
Children will be assessed from a clinical perspective. Researc~ is needed in 
this to identify effective methods for treating children who have been victims of 
abtiuction and sexual eX?loi.tation and for helping the parents anti child return to 
normal after the event. 

Fifth, a study will be conducted on ~he Child Victim as Witness. ~hiltiren are 
serving more frequently as witnesses in trials of their accused abductors and 
abusers. qesearch is neetied on the effectiveness of children as witnesses, the 
neqative effects of the proceeding on children, and the effects of court strate
gies to reduce stress for child witnesses. 

IMPROVEMENT OF '!'HE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

~~is area incLudes oroiects designed to develoo national data on case flow through 
the juvenile iustice system, to analyze the organization, oolicies, and oractices 
of police, court, and correctional systems, and to analyze the effects of ;uve
nile delinquency-related legislation. 

~ major goal of research on the juvenile justice system is to develop four areas 
of inquiry: studies of contact patterns of chronic offenders to identify the 
most propitious intervention points; research on the organizational policy and 
political determinants of how cases are processed, including the impact of race 
on police processing and court decisions; evaluation of the effectiveness of 
specific interventions; and the philosophy and role of the juvenile justice sys
tem. Ultimately, the results will be integrated to inform juvenile justice agen
cies of the most efficient ways to process juvenile offenders effectively. 

Juvenile Court Statistics 

OJJDP continues to monitor juvenile justice system case handling through the ~a
tional Uniform Juvenile .Justice Reporting System (NO,T.JRS) and the Children in 
CustOliy Survey. WJ.JRS provides national estimates of the caseloads and process
ing of youth through the juvenile court system. 
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Highlights of Results 

't'he following is a summary of findings from the reoorts oreoared under the ~a
tional Uniform Juvenile Justice Reportinq System (NU,JJRS) Program maintained by 
the National Center for Juvenile Justice (~CJJ). 

One of the purposes of this research program is to compile and summarize df.lta 
that have been voluntarily submitted to the NC.JJ on the number and tyoes of cases 
han~led by juvenile and family courts with jurisdiction over delinquency and de
pendency/negJect cases. In addition to reporting the actual case loads handled by 
reporting jurisdictions, data from a sample of these courts meeting specific data 
requirements for coverage were used to derive national estimates of the workload 
of t~e Nation's juvenile courts. 

Por the most part, the county was the reportinq unit. ~ case disposeo of by the 
court was the unit of analysis. In 1982, of the oossible 3,097 counties in the 
Nation, 2,188 provided data cn delinquency cases and 1,695 on oeoendency/neglect 
caseloads. 

~ational estimates for delinquency cases were based on reporting jurisdictions 
that served approximately 50 ~ercent at the at-risk population in the United 
States; dependency/neglect estimates were based on 25 percent of the risk popula
tion. Due to the voluntariness of the sample, it is not oossible to netermine 
the exact representativeness of this sample of iurisdictions because the char
acteristics of nonreporting jurisdictions are not known. 

Delinquency case rates reported here are based on the number of children aqes 10 
through 17 in this sample and the general oooulation. Dependency/neglect case 
rates are based 0n population of children from 0 through 17 years of age. 

Statistics reported here reflect the national estimates of those cases han~led by 
courts and sh;uld not be interoreted as a measure of the volume of juvenile crime 
or extent of abuse and neglect occuring in the United ~tates. As reported in t~e 
1982 Uniform Crime Reoorts, Crime in the United States, 59 percent of the in
dividuals arrested under the age of 18 were referred to the juvenile courts. 
Similarly, for dependency and neglect, these statistics do not reflect those 
cases handled outside the purview of the court. 

DependencylNeglect Cases: Dependency/neglect cases are defined as those in
volving charges of neglect or inadequate care against parents or guardians, 
abandonment or ~esertion, abuse or cruel treatment, or imorooer or inadequate 
conditions in the home. 

tn 1982, an estimated 172,500 deoendency/neglect cases were disposed of by courts 
having jurisdiction. 'l'his number, when comoaree'! to the child population unner 
the age of 18, yields a rate of 2.7 per 1,000. 'l'his reoresents a slight decline 
from 2.9 cases per 1,000 youth in 1981, but a 23 percent increase in the rate 
since 1974. 

~lmost three out of four 1ependency/neglect cases were handled officially bv the 
court through filing a petition for a judicial hearing. Since 1974, there has 
been a steady increase in both the numbers of dependency and neglect cases as 
well as the oroportion of cases disoosee'! of by urban (72 oercent) courts as op
posed to semiurban (21 oercent) and rural (7 percent). ~orrespondingly, the 
rates of de~endency/neglect cases per 1,OeO youth at risk (ages 0-17) for urban, 
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semiurban, and rural counties were as f.ollows.· 3 1 ?? a d 1 8 0 1 000 • , _. _ n • _ e r , , r e-
sgec tively. 

Delinquency Cases: In 1982, an estimated 1,~96,000 delinquency cases were 
disposed of by courts with juvenile jurisdiction, which is the lowest number of 
cases since 1975. The ~stimated rate of delinquency cases per 1,000 at-risk 
youth in the population (10 through 17 years of age) was 43 per 1,000, compared 
to the UCR arrest rate of 81 per 1,000 youth in this age range. (~or more de
tailed discussion of juvenile arrest nata, refer to the prece~ing section on "In
vestigation of National 'l:'rends in JuYenile Delinquenc'l.") 

The 1982 delinquency case rate is equal to the average of the years from 1975 
throug~ 1981 during which there was some fluctua~ion of the rate up to as high as 
46 per 1,000 in 1980. 

Detailed data on delinquency case processing are reoorted in the Oelinquency in 
the United States 1982 report, which is compiled by NCJ,J in the lIIational Juve
nile Court Data ~rchive. 

These data fall into one of two general categories: automated case-level data 
containing aoproximately 478,000 cases, and nonautomated court-level statistics 
containing an additional 183,000 cases. Therefore, court-level statistics (in
cluding case-level data) compatible with the reporting requirements of the series 
were available from courts having jurisdiction over 51 percent of t~e ~ation's 
juvenile population, and detailed case-level data from jurisdictions containing 
38 percent of the juvenile population. Together these sources orovide informa
tion on sources of referral, reasons for referral, intake decisions, secure de
tention, dispositicns of t~e case, and characteristics of the youth processed. 

Of the estimated 1,~9ry,000 nelinquencv and status offense cases nisposed of bv 
juvenile courts, 77 percent were referred to t~e courts by law enforcement. ~e
:erral sources varied by the nature of the oresenting offense wit~ oolice refer
rals being the highest source for delinquency, whereas only ~alf of the runaway 
cases and less than one-fourth of the ungovernable and truancy offenses were re
ferred by law enforcement. 

Property offenses represented the highest proportion of nelinquency cases--48 
percent--followed by 18 percent for public order, 17 percent status offenses, 12 
percent personal offenses, and 5 percent drug offenses. 

Of those cases referred to court, 20 percent were hel~ in ~etention prior to the 
court's disposition. It was estimate~ that over half of the cases (54 percent) 
did not result in a formal petition for adjudicati0n by the juvenile court. Of 
those nonpetitioned cases, ;uveniles were either released (ry8 percent), or re
ferred to other agencies (14 percent), probation (13 oercentl, a residential 
placement (1 percent) or, for some other reason, not formally oetitioned. 

Of those petitioned 64 percent of the cases were adjudicated. Of those adjudi
cated, 233,000 received a disposition of probation, 111,000 received a juvenile 
placement, and 1,000 received a combineti juvenile/adult disposition. This repre
sents a total of 26.7 percent of all referrals having received a court-ordered 
sanction for their offenses. 

In addition, a total of 13,000 referrals to juvenile (1 percent) were waived or 
direct-filed for prosecution of the cases in criminal court. 
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~eqarding selected characteristics of ;uveniles referren to court, 77 oercent of. 
tl1e ~elinquency cases in lQ,q2 were males. ~or e'yerv 1,000 males aqen V) through 
17 in the oooulation, the iuvenile court hannlp.n Sry male cases, comoared to 20 
female nelinquencv cases for every 1,000 females in t~at age range. 

Males were involved in more than 70 percent of all liquor law and curfew viola
tions and 57 percent of all truancy cases and about half of all the ungovernabil
ity cases. In only one status offense category, runaway, did the ma;ority of 
cases (63 percent) involve females. 

Overall, male delinquency case rates increased continuously with age, while fe
male case rates peaken at aqe 15, decreased for 16-year-olds and, by the age of 
17, were approximately those at 14. The larger decline in the rate of female, 
and not male, status offense cases after the age of 15 is oarticularly stri~ing 
and is unlike the delinquency offense categories for female. ~he rates of male 
and female ~tatus offense cases uo to the IS-year-oln age group were nearly 
equal. 

Males were more likely than females to have been referren to court intake bv law 
enforcement agencies (as opoosed to other referral sources) and more likely to be 
securely detained. Male cases were also more likely to be petitioned, and once 
petitioned more likelY than female cases to be formally ad;udicated and placen 
out of home. Male cases were also more likely to be transferred to adult court 
for prosecution. 

These findings generally reflect the more serious nature of both the oresenting 
offenses an" delinquent histories of males comoared to females. 

Youth below the age of 16 were resoonsible for 57 gercent of. all nelinquencv 
cases orocp.ssed bv ;uvenile courts. Comoaren to offenners age~ l~ ann above, 
young offenders were more li~elY to he referren to inta~e by other referral 
sources tl1an law enforcement: were less likelY to be ~etaine~ or petitione~: hut 
if petitioned were as likely to be adjudicated and olaced on formal probation or 
out of home as were ol~er juveniles whose cases were oetitioned. 

~ational estimates on characteristics such as race and ethnicity of the cases 
disposed of by ;uvenile court are not calculated because of the lack of interim 
census data on age, race, and sex-soecific estimates/projections of populations 
at the countv level for intercensus r;>erioos. Therefore, the data on these fac
tors are derived from the summary and case-level ~ata from only those reporting 
jurisdictions and do not reflect national estimates. 

Demographic profiles of cases referred to ;uvenile courts (basen on 398,000 cases 
with sufficient detail for inclusion) indicated racial composition of all court 
referrals as follows: 74 percent white, 23 percent black, and 3 oercent other. 
For violent in~ex offenses 52 percent of the referrals were white, 45 percent 
black, and 3 percent other: for prooertv index offenses 70 oercent of the cases 
were white, 27 percent were black, and 3 percent other. 

Using only the case-level samole ~ata and examining within group characteristics 
and not volume of cases, ~C,T,J comoared character ist ics of. a typical 1, 000 black 
and 1,000 white cases process~d by ;uvenile courts. ~s a group, black cases were 
mo~e likelY than whites to be referren to court for involvement in offenses 
against oersons (181 oer 1,000 cases vs. 96 per 1,000 cases) and orooerty of
fenses (523 vs. 4~8), while white cases were more likely to he referred for 
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charges having to do with public orner offenses (192 vs. 150), status offenses 
(190 vs. 115), and nrugs (54 vs. 30). 

Racial differ0nces in case processing were also observed; 51 percent of all cases 
involving blacks were petitioned compared to 41 percent for whites. Except in 
the status offense category, blacks were more likely to be formally petitioned 
than whites. In all offense categories blacks were more likely to be detained 
(24 percent vs. 19 percent) and more likely to be placed out of home (11 percent 
vs. 8 percent). 

Data briefs on special topics will be presented in the final publishen report, 
and researchers are encouraged to utilize the data tapes made available through 
the Inter-Universitv Consortium for Political and Social Research at the Univer
sity of Mic~igan. 

tn fiscal year 1986 the National Institute for ,Juvenile Justice and Delinquencv 
Prevention plans to conduct a comprehensive assessment of all federally sup
?orted, national-sco?e statistical data collection efforts that relate to ~ll 
youth populations covered by the JJDP ~ct. The purpose of this assessment i.s to 
evaluate the extent to which (1) existing statistical data collection efforts 
funded by the Office might be improved and (2) other data collection efforts 
sponsored by other Federal agencies could be better utilized to su?plement our 
knowledge rega.rding the Subjects of interest to this Office and the fiel,,!. 

The assessment will identify significant gaps in information regarding both 
special populations and significant issues regarning how various systems process 
these cases. Particular attention will be paid to examining limitations and 
potential of these data sets for addressing major issues in te~ms of definitions, 
unit of analysis, coverage, and frequency of these efforts. 

It is anticipated that recommendations from this assessment will inclune main
taining existing series without modification; changing some asoects of t~e survey 
design or methodology; modifying data analysis or dissemination strategies; iden
tifying opportunities to supplement to other surveys for specific purposes such 
as the addition of question items or the preparation of specific data tabulations 
and analysis; the use of followup surveys to build on existing data sets; repli
cating previous studies; and undertaking new data collection efforts. 

The assessment will be jointly undertaken by OJJDP and t.he 13ureau of ,Justice 
Statistic3 ~ith the assistance of a oanel representative of the users and sup
pliers of data. It will include methodologists as well as policymakers and re
searchers from State and Federal agencies, grantee organizations, and academics. 
The ?anel will meet and discuss napers on selected topics and issues and make 
recommendations for consideration by the Office. 

SYSTEM PROCESSING OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS 

OJJDP is continuing to assist the field in evaluating new strategies for more ef
fective handling of juvenile offenders, with special attention to the serious and 
chronic offender. Studies are focused on assessing intensified law enforcement 
efforts to identifying serious habitual juvenile offenders involved in drug traf
ficking; demonstrating specialized prosecutorial units to concentrate on serious 
habitual juvenile offenders; the differences between juvenile and criminal court 
handling of serious youthful offenders; testing the impact of various levels of 
probation supervision on juvenile recidivism; and assessing the impact of various 
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determinate and indeterminate "sentencing" models on institutional commitment and 
release decisionma~ing. 

Highlights of Results 

In fiscal year 1985, the evaluation of the Serious, Habitual Juvenile Offender/ 
Drug Involved (SRO/oI) Program wa~ continued. The OJJDP S'iO/DI,program ~pplie: 
the Integrated Criminal Apprehenslon Program (ICAP) model, partlcularly lts crIme 
analysiS component, to identify serious drug-involved juvenile offenders (also 
adult street pushers who deal with juveniles), and to organize justice system 
activities for more effective control of these offenders. 

The SHO/DI program focuses on serious, habitual juvenile offen~ers, drug abuse, 
and related Offenses, and through interagency cooperation (including school and 
community support) in the suppression of drug-related juvenile/adult criminalitv, 
adds new dimensions to the ICAP model. 

The evaluation covers all five SHO/DT sites (Portsmouth, Virginia; Colorado 
springs, Colorado; Jacksonville, Florida; Gxnard, California; and gan Jose, 
California). Its essential purpose is to measure and assess the major thrust of 
the program, which is to assure swift and certain control of serious, habitual, 
drug-involved juvenile offenders. 

This strategy requires the establishment of cooperative relationships between 
police, courts, corrections, schools, and other agencies. The process evaluation 
consists of an assessment of the extent to which the organization nevelopments 
have taken place and their impact on the projects' overall goa,ls. 

The significant program accomplishments to date include: (1) development of co
operative relationships among agencies involve~ t~ith the SRO/n! program; (2) 
identification of sources of juvenile criminal ~istorv information; (3) collec
tion an~ analvsis of offense ~ata; (4) development of program selection and cri
teria, and sy~tematic case processing of SHO/DI's in accordance with program 
guidelines. Preliminary data indicate that severe sanctions are being applied to 
SHO/DI's and that removal of several of these offenders from a neighborhood may 
affect juvenile crime in that area. 

The Habitual Serious and Violent Juvenile Offender Program (HSVJOP) focuses on 
alternative methods of handling serious juvenile offenders. ~his program has 
four major strategy areas: prosecution, courts, victim/witness assistance, and 
corrections. The national evaluation of this program has the following objec
tives that are considered most critical: 

1. to assess the degree to which the prosecutors consistently: identify target 
cases in accordance with selection criteria; assign experienced prosecutors to 
handle target cases; utilize vertical prosecution of target cases; reduce the 
number of decisions made without knowledge of the juvenile's delinquent history; 
and restrict or eliminate charge or sentence bargaining, 

2. to determine whether the courts reduce pretrial, trial, and dispositional 
delays; 

3. to evaluate how consistentlv prosecutors implement specified orogram serv
ices for the victims of target youth crimes; 
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4. to document efforts to enhance the rehabilitative ap~roach for project 
youth, oarticularly in terms of utilization of individualized needs assessment, 
goal-oriented treatment plans, anr'l continuous case management; and 

5. to develop and institutionalize a Management Information System capacity to 
enhance identification, record management, processing, and followup of target 
youth throughout their involvement in the juvenile and criminal justice system. 

According to the UCR arrest statistics, juveniles account for approximately one
third of arrests for serious property and violent crimes in the United States 
today. Various studies have shown, however, that a very small percentag~ of the 
juvenile population is responsible for the majority of serious juvenile crime. 

What is needed is a clearer understanding of the habitual serious juvenile of
fender. That is, why do these youth (who are repeatedly involved in serious 
crime, referred to the justice system, subjected to the adjudication process, and 
provided with correctional/probation interventions) continue to engag~ in serious 
criminal activity? The primary question to be addressed by this evaluation is 
how the justice system could more effectively identify, prosecute, and rehabili
tate these repeat offenders. 

The Comparative Dispositions Study: Handling Dangerous Juveniles was completed 
in fiscal year 1985. This study was designed to provide information on court 
proceSSing procedures of youth tried in juvenile court and youth tried in adult 
court for similar offenses, and to explore the public policies inherent in social 
responses to dangerous juvenile offenders. 

The study produced a series of reports including a comprehensive statutory sum
mary volume for every State, the United States (~ederal) code, and the District 
of Columbia; a policy volume that offers an array of perspectives on different 
aspects of the issue, ranging from w,ether to remove the dangerous juvenile of
fenders from iuvenile court jurisdiction to the question of the most appropriate 
mechanism for qetting dangerous juvenile offenders into adult Court. ~hes~ re
ports are intended to further a basic understanding about how States and ~ederal 
agencies respond to the phenomenon of dangerous crimes committed hy juveniles. 

This study was a followup to earlier exploratory research entitled "Youth in 
~dult Courts," which consisted of a nationwide survey of the extent of the prac
tice of trying youth as adults in criminal courts, and of the legal procedures 
used to transfer them. The findings suggested that the widespread belief that 
youth who are tried and convicted as adults receive more severe sentences than 
those tried in juvenile court may be erroneous. 

Records from over 28,000 Offenders whose cases were diSPosed of during 1980-1981 
in the nine jurisdictions were incorporated into a data base to analyze the com
parative dispositions of juvenile and adult courts for three samples: juveniles 
who were charged with murder, nonnegligent manslaughter, aggravated assault, 
rape, robbery, and burglary, who were tried in juvenile court (less than 18 vears 
~f ~ge~, or in a~u~t courts (those under 18 years of age but whose original 1ur
IsdIctlon was crImInal court). Both groups of juveniles were then compared to 
young adult Offenders (18-26 years) tried in adult courts in terms of sentencing, 
confinement, and length of confinemen . 

The results show that the oercentage of youth waivea to a~ult court varied ex
tensively across sites. Overall, the percentage found guilty was comparable 
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across jurisdictions, but there were major differences in confinement: nearly 
three in four juveniles in the criminal courts were confined, com~ared to less 
than '3 in 10 in the juvenile court. Similarly, juveniles s~ent less time in con
finement: nearly twice as many youth were release~ at the end of the data col
lection period as were confined offenders from the adult court. 

In terms of seriousness, juveniles in juvenile court had committed less serious 
offenses (within the felony categories included in the study) than had the youth 
in adult court or the young adults in court. ~his is not surprising, since seri
ousness of the immediate offense undoubtedly is one of the reasons youth are 
waived to adult court. 

It was also clear that controlling for the instant offense, more serious juvenile 
cases are tried in adult courts than in juvenile courts, and adult courts were 
more apt to incarcerate youth. Through the Habitual Serious Violent Offender 
Program and the Evaluation of Serious, Habitual .Tuvenile Offender/Drug Involved 
Program, we are investigating the extent to which prior offenses influence the 
decision to retain youth or transfer youth to the adult system. 

Continued sup~ort was provided for The Impact of Juvenile Court Intervention on 
Delinquency Careers. This ~roject involves an examination of the various levels 
of court intervention on delinquent behavior, attitudes of juvenile offenders, 
and juvenile justice costs. This study also provides an opportunity to replicate 
an earlier study that documented notable effects on recidivism of a range of 
correctional interventions. 

Both official records and self-report data are being collected to determine fac
tors that may predict recidivism among probationers (i.e., age~ sex, ethnicity, 
offense, prior arrests, and family characteristics). This study should proviie 
empirical evidence of the effectiveness of various levels of probation and other 
co~rectional programs on various tvoes of offenders. Tn particular, it ~ill pro
victe guidance for the intensity of supervision and level of services required to 
reduce recidivism by different tyPes of offenders. This study also provides an 
opportunity to replicate an earlier study that documented notable effects on 
recidivism of a range of correctional interventions. 

Work was completed on The National Study of Institutional Commitment and Release 
Decision Making for Juvenile Delinquents. This is a study that focuses on the 
final decisions affecting a juvenile in the juvenile justice system. However, 
the scope of the investigation involves nearly all components of the juvenile 
correctional system from oarole boards, juvenile corrections officials, probation 
and diagnostic staff, judges, prosecutors, and legislators. 

This three-phase studv examined the legislative and administrative frameworks 
under which'-correctio~al release decisions are made with particular attention to 
the variation based on nsentencingn structure in five States. These case studies 
are of States representative of a wide range of models that fall somewhere on the 
continuum from the more traditional indeterminate sentence to determinate dis
positions. 

~inal Products from this study include a cross-State analvsis and five separate 
case studies assessing the release decisionmaking process in ~ashinqton, Nevada, 
Tllinois, Georgia, and Pennsylvania. Following is a r'liscussion of the major 
findings. 
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The terms "determinate" and "indeterminate" , 
of juvenile justice oractice n th b h are not oreclsely defined in the area 

~ -. ~a er, ot te~ms are ~ " !?roac'les to comrnitment and reloase d " :.Iescnptlve of general ao-
deserts" concePts (1' edt~' eClslonmaklng that em!?hasize either "J'ust • 

, , - '" e ermlnate) or "' d' 'd ' , (l.e., Indeterminate). In IVlual rehabllltation" concepts 

In practice, most State approaches to c ' 
bine elements of determinacy r. ommltment and release decisionmaking com-
m k' • -onceptually commitme t d a Ing systems can be seen as fall' " n an release decision-
individuaUzed decisionmaking to f:ngdon a contlnuum ranging from absolute 
ables. Tn practice all St t ,l

x
e sentences based on offense and age vari-

, . a es lle somewhere between these t •.• o .. extremes. 
Determinate aoproaches have taken a vari v 
developed length of stay (LOS) gu'~ l' et of forms, including administratively 
, 1 d' he Ines' jud' 'l ' , lnc u lng sentencing; and legislat'v' 1 ' lCla gUld7l1nes for disoositions 

1 e Y mandated sentenCIng scrtedules. ' 

Indeterminate approaches in juvenile 'ust' 
f~rm, including approaches that assi J :ce als~ demo~strate a wide variety in 
tl0ns agencies, to judges or to i dgn p~lmary dlscretlon to juvenile correc
:elease decisionmakers ar; involvi~ e?en ent oarole boar1s. ~ore and more, the 
In the release decision g Judges, prosecutors, police, and orobat' • . lon 

Looking at a s I ' , amp e of adJudicated bur I 
the flve States ranged from 6 months t~ ~~s only, th~ average length of stay in 
~hose States with determinate characterist,months, wtth the higher ranges seen in 
er~ s~owed a wider range, from 7.4 month lCS. Average LOS for a samole of rob-

agaIn In the determinate States Off s to 17.2 months, with the longer stays 
related to release in determina~e tha~n=~~~:la~ed vari~bles are mOre likely to be 

1 In Indetermlnate States. 
Determina~e States showed greater oroPer' , , 
ous) recelving longpr LO~ th b - tlonalltv In terms of robbers 

L _.:> an urgl ars (1' (more ser i-
age. os for thesp two cl - ess serIous) 'T'he riiff ' i d t' - . asses rangeo from I Wf> k' ., erence In aver-? e ermInate of our .States) to 8 4 ' -~. l~ Pennsvlvania (one of the most 
mlnate States). • months In vashIngton (one of our most deter-

Contrary to the notion that d ' 
youth, individualized t tm etermlnate approaches lead,to "warehousing" of 
terminate States I t~ea ent and rehabilitation remaIn a maior focus ' 

d • n ese States more att t' , In de-
an. a continuum of care in which ~ en lon IS focused on release olanning 
the sole responsibility'Of th ' r~atment and social control are not viewed as 

e JuvenIle corrections agency. 

:he,debate Over sentencing' h 
In 1 d t ' In t e juvenile system has cau d 

n e ermlnate States to impl'" t 1" se even those agencies 
proportionality based on off . _men ,-ormal or informal POlicies that increase 
guards while at the same t' -ense v~r:ables and provide m 

lme remaInIng committed to ore accountability safe-
rehahilitation. 

Youths' disciplinary records while in 
related to LOS l'n both determl' in,stitutional custody , nate add were slgnificantly 
toward determinacy does not n In eterminate States p bl ' " appear to be' • qowever, a move 
ro ems In the Juvenile institutions. assOcIated with increased disciplinary 

The re~uction of discretion in release decisio ' 
det?r~lnate sentenCing leads to a ' , nmaklng that is associated with 
deCtslonmaking at other points innt~~cJ:~~:~I'llne the importance of discretionary 

iustice system. 
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A ~ramatic example is the inc~eased imoo~tance of prosecuto~ial charging and 
plea-bargaining o~actices in Washington State. Whereas administrators in in
determinate States exoressed concern about the rigidity of rieterminate sentenc
ing, the determinate States in our study were characterized bv formal overrides 
or other discretionary ootions that gave flexibility to the imposition of fixed 
sentences. 

The support for determinate guidelines within a State system seemed greater in 
those States where a multiagency task force or commission approach was utilized, 
or at least where representatives from various components of the juvenile justice 
system were consulted in their development. 

Evidence is mixed regarding the prooosition that determinate sentencing leads 
eventually to increases in the scheduled sentences. While LOS guidelines have 
been extended in some instances, otherc;tates have revised their guidelines down
ward, in part as a result of overcrowding. 

Indeed, institutional POpUVlt i.on pressures are major concerns wi thin determinate 
States. Therefore sentence ranges must be set wi.th both proportionality and re
source availability in mind. 

Determinate sentencing approaches that include short institutional length of 
stays are problematic. ~~ile some judges use them for "shock value," most juve
nile agency staff oppose them based on their belief that little meaningful treat
ment or intervention can occur wrtere the maximum LOS is trtree or four months. 

In fiscal year 1985, OJJDP initiated a project designed to provide technical as
sistance and support to o.JJDPfflI.JJDP to qain a better understanding of how legal 
issues affect the juvenile iustice system on national and local levels and how 
they affect development of effective prevention and control oolicies and strate
gies. 

OJ,10P also i.nitiated a "Private Sector Probation" 1?rogram designe1 to demonstrate 
the effectiveness of private sector involvement in trte delivery of probation 
services that are currently being provided by the public sector. 

ALTERNATIVES TO JUVENILE JUSTICE PROCESSING 

NIJJDP has sponsored a broad program of research and assessment work on alterna
tives to juvenile justice system processing. Those assessments that focused on 
diversion and deinstitutionalization were designed to determine the feasibility 
of removing less serious offenders from the juvenile justice system, thus all~
ing the system to concentrate on the more serious juvenile offenders. 

More recent projects in this area are designed to develop information on effec
tive composition and organiZation of State and local juvenile justice systems for 
handling serious and violent offenders and to identify programs that are designed 
to ensure public safety as well as deal more effectively with the serious juve
nile offender. By encouraging the development of secure and communitv-based al
ternatives to traditional juvenile justice programming, local jurisdictions need 
not rely exclusively on the use of secure detention, jails, training schools, and 
other large correctional facilities. 
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The research program has focused on the effectiveness of a diverse range of 9ro
grams ranging from comprehensive nonresidential treatment alternatives to inten
sive secure resi~ential treatment modalities that oromote continuous case manage
ment and community integration. More recently, projects have been designed to 
examine the effects of program auspices (public vs. private) on quality of serv
ices, as well as the impact on youth. Of particular concern are those programs 
that offer innovative treatment strategies for the most serious juvenile of
fenders. 

Righlights of Results 

~ comorehensive review of more than 70 evaluation reoorts and an examination of 
natio~al data sources on juvenile and adult correctional facilities was conducted 
to determine the Impact of Oeinstitutionalization of Status Offenders (OSe) on 
Recidivism and the Use of Secure Confinement. 

Deinstitutionalization was expected to reduce the number of status offenders held 
in secure confinement and it was hoped that removing these youngsters from con
finement would have a positive impact on recidivism, reduce the costs of the ju
venile system, and permit more attention to be given to the serious and violent 
juvenile offenders. 

The impact of deinstitutionalization on recidivism can be summarized very 
briefly: There does not a~pear to be any. There has not, however, been a de
finitive test due to such confounding factors as changes in charging policies or 
criteria and inap~ro~riate net widening ~rior to and after the implementation of 
various OSO strategies. 

Secure commitment and detention of youths for misbehavior designated as status 
offenses clearly have significantlY declined in the aftermath of the ~eder~l leg
islation. ~ut it has not been ended. F.urther, the significance of the increase 
in commitments to private institutions is not clear at tl-Jis point. 

If the increase reflects the availability of resources, utilized on a voluntary 
basis by status offenders and their families, then most would agree the increase 
is appropriate. If it simply represents a shift from one type of secure and in
voluntary confinement to another, or relabeling behavior for such purposes, then 
the goals of deinstitutionalization are being thwarted by shifts to the private 
sector. 

While there are no definitive answers, available data on the ;uvenile justice 
system suggest a continued recognition of the need to orovide services to juve
niles whose behavior is troublesome, though noncriminal, but that these serviceq 
should be provide~ in less restrictive environments than was common a decade ago. 

The impact of deinstitutionalization on jailing juvenile status offenders has 
been m~re pronounced perhaps due to the additional efforts c,f the Federal Govern
ment to effect the removal of all juveniles from adult jails. As with the secure 
confinement of status Offenders in secure juvenile institutions, there is still 
need for substantial ~rogress. 

F.inally, there continues to be debate regarding the desirability of prohibiting 
secure confinement for status Offenders under all circumstances. Particularly 
troublesome to some observers is the difficulty in enforcing out-of-home place
ments. 
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The 1980 amendments to the ,TJOP ~ct tl-tat oermit contempt of court charqes to be 
levied against juveniles who have run away from valid out-of-home placements were 
a response to intense pressure qene~ate~ by those who oooose the neinstitution
alization movement. ~hese amendments, however, are in turn ooposed by those who 
believe that individuals should not be held against their will for behavior that, 
no matter how troublesome to the parents, is not a violation of any criminal code 
and represents no immediate danger to the individual or the community. 

In fiscal year 1986 OJJOP will initiate a research project to systematically ex
amine the variation in the levels of implementation of the deinst~tutionalization 
of status offender policy as defined by State legislation, iudicial decisions, 
administrative policies, etc. It will also examine the availability of resources 
devoted to status offenders by courts, social service agencies, schools, and the 
private sector. 

Particular attention will be oaid to the antiCipated and unanticipaten conse
quences of various reforms on'the youth population at risk, on the impact that. 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders has had on youth, and on youth-servIng 
public institutions and private youth-serving agencies. 

~he National Evaluation of the OJJDP Proiect New Pride Replication Program reo
resents a study of an innovative alternative treatment orogram for youth who 
have been repeatedly inVOlved in the juvenile justice system for serious crimes. 
The vast majority of the violent juvenile offenders involven in the program were 
initially placed in secure facilities. "illbsequently, the ~ew Pride a~oroach pro
viden community-based, nonresidential programming that involved comprehensive, 
individualized treatment for offenders. 

The evaluation was designed to produce information regar~ing client and service 
issues that can be usen to ~efine the ~ew P~i~e model ann to determine unner 
what conditions the orogram can be imolemented in ni~fe~ent tvoes of iu~isdic
tions. 

The specific tar~et grou~ was adjudicated youth from 14 to 17 years of age re
siding in jurisdictions with high levels of serious juvenile crime. These are 
juveniles who are under court supervision for a serious offense, with records of 
at least two orior convictions for serious misdemeanors and/or felonies within 
the past 24 m~nths, who would otherwise have been confined in correctional insti
tutions or placed on standard probation deoending on their record. 

~he ~ew Pride model's major objectives are increased school achievement, remedi .. · 
ation of learning disabilities, employment and improved social functioning, re
duction in the incarceration of youth adjudicated for criminal offenses, redUC
tion in arrests, and the institution of comprehensive and integrated community
based treatment services for serious juvenile offenders through redirection of 
State and local resources into more cost-effective community-based treatment 
services. 

There were three components in the research design: client-im~act evaluation, 
process evaluation, and intensive system-impact evaluation. The major thrust of 
the New Pride evaluation was to determine if there were significant differences 
in recidivism in the treatment group after the program when compared to matched 
comparison grouos drawn fr.om each site. 
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The findings showed that New Pride served serious multiole juvenile offenders. 
Clients average 11.3 prior offenses at the time Ot intake. OVerall, 64.5 percent 
of all prior offenses were sustainerl and the overall average of sustained ~rior 
offenses per client was 6.7. . 

This is well over the basic eligibility requirement of two priors and a present
ing offense. Property offenses were the most common type of prior offense com
mitted by clients entering New Pride. 

The profiles of the ~ew Pride clients tended to confirm both arrest and victimi
zation data that suggest that the prototypical and more serious delinquent is 
likely to ?e a poor, minority male who is likely to have come from a single
parent faml1y, who has done poorly in school, and who is unemployed. 

There were 1,167 clients officially admitted to the program bv ·1anuarv 1983. 0f 
these clients, 49.7 percent completed the orogram with no reoffense or orobation 
termination with no reoffense, 46 percent were unsuccessful, and 8.~ oercent re
located or transferred to a more aopropriate orogram. 

The data indicate that the New Pride program can have a oositive impact on the 
clients' educational achievement. 8ased on 415 posttest~ on key math, the aver
age gain score for the replication clients was 8~9 ooints for an average oeriod 
of 26.5 weeks. The corresponding grade equivalent ~howed an average gain of .6 
grades over the same time period. 

Based on 405 posttests on the Woodcock reading test, the whole sample showed an 
increase of 4.9 points or 1 year with an average of 25.6 weeks elapsing between 
the pretesting and posttesting. 

~nother area where the ~ew Pride replication effort seems to have successful im
pacts relates to school participation. The average unexcused absences from 
school dropped from 39 percent before the program to /.3 percent during the oro
gram. The improvements in attendance continued to increase even after youth left 
New Pride. tn their post-~ew Pride school experiences, youth reduced their un
excused absences to 14.7 percent of the days they were enrolled. 

~pproximately 52 percent (602) of all ~ew Pride clients were employed. ~enty
two percent of all jobs were designated permanent, 30 percent temporary, 26 per
cent work experience situations, 13 percent on-the-job training, and 3 percent 
seasonal employment. Involvement in employment services and single jobs more 
than 10 days tended to depress recidivism rates, whereas a greater number of 
short-term employment exoeriences increased them. 

The outcome variables of greatest interest to the criminal ;ustice field focus on 
recidivism. The results of the basic outcome model showe~ that neither program 
duration nor client success was substantially related to recidivism after New 
Pride. The same was true of variables related to employment, school, ethnicitv, 
gender, and needs and services variables. 

The evaluator employed six different measures of recidivism in the analyses. The 
data revealed virtuallY no overall differences in recidivism~ however, analvses 
of subgroups were not conducted. 
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During fiscal year lQa5, the develooment of innovative strategies for serious an~ 
violent of~enders continued. ~he Violent Juvenile Offender (V10J Research and 
Development Program Part L tested the caoabilitv of the iuvenil~ justice system 
to deal with the chronic serious violent offender. The research design was de
velo~ed to test innovative strategies for handling and reinteqrating the a~ju
dicated violent juvenile and to assess the effectiveness of these strategies on 
eX?erimental treatment youth as compared to a control grouo receiving tra~itional 
justice interventions. 

Preliminary evaluation findings indicate that 244 youths were randomly assigned 
to experimental or control groups across four test sites (~oston, ~ewark, 

Memphis, and Oetroit) between February 1, lQa2, and March 31, lQa5. The mean age 
of the assigned youths was 16.4, and the youths ranged from age 14 to la vears. 
The study was restricted to males only. Of the youth assigned to the program, 
85.5 percent were black, 12.0 percent were white, and 2.5 ~ercent were ~ispanic. 

During the first phase of funding, the program consisted of a project site at 
Phoenix, Arizona. ~t that time 10 percent of the assigned Offenders were His
panic or Chicano, with 90 percent being identified at Phoenix. That site has 
since terminated. 

The youth had reoeatedly been involved in violent crime and other criminal a~tiv
ities. Armed robbery and aqgravated assault were the most common instant offense 
adjudications. The habitual offense patterns of the study youths included an of
ficial charge of 7.9 prior offenses, resulting in an average of 3.2 adjudica
tions. 

One-fourth of the youth assigned to the program ha~ at least one orior placement 
in a juvenile corrections institution: While the official records showed that 
the youth had reoeated contact with courts, the self-reoort data suggested the 
official court contacts revealed iust a small oercentaqe of the numb~r o~ crimes 
in which the vouths participated. 

~ationally, VJO youths were reported by case managers as having made progress in 
virtually all treatment areas. The family relations area showed the greatest and 
most consistent progress by the vouths. 

Activities to be completed during fiscal year 1986 include data collection for 
the postrelease Client Impact ~ssessment and analysis of case flow, recidivism, 
and reincarceration data for the experimental and control groups. 

To further provide assistance to the field in handling serious offenders, OJJOP 
sponsored a broad review to identify the most promising i.ntervention strategies 
for chronic offenders. 

The Rand Corporation completed a I-year study concerned with promlslng inter
vention approaches that might be used to reduce the criminality of chronic juve
nile offenders. "The Juvenile Rehabilitation Reader" is a series of 10 chapters 
that explore questions central to the issue of why interest in and knowledge 
about rehabilitation of serious juvenile offenders are currently in a state of 
confusion and disarray. 

~ summary report, "One More Chance--The Pursuit of promising Intervention Strat
egies for Chronic Juvenile Offenders," provides an overview of the literature on 
correlates and predictabilitv of chronic delinquency and summarizes sDecific 
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intervention strategies that ap?ear promising. It also gresents legal anu 
ethical constraints on State-imposen interventions an~ comoares the cost of early 
intervention with selective incapacitation. 

The report does not present original research but is rather an attempt to draw 
together and interpret research from several different fields. Methods use~ to 
gather and interpret data were (1) a critical review of the prediction and treat
ment literature, (2) onsite observations of programs, (3) interviews with prac
titioners and former chronic delinquents, (4) statistical modeling, (5) a review 
of relevant legal statutes and cases, and (6) a historical analysis of how treat
ment concepts have developed. 

The principal conclusion of t~is report is that the develooment and management of 
effective rehabilitation orograms for chronic juvenile offenders are extremelv 
demanding and difficult tasks because of the number of longstanding behavioral, 
cognitive, and emotional. problems that these offenders typically exhibit and the 
large ~egree of uncertainty inherent in any treatment approach. 

Common elements in orograms that were considered successful were identified. 
These include: (l) provide o?portunities for vouth to Overcome adversity and ex
oerience success, (2) encourage a oositive self-image, (3) facilitate bonds of 
affection and mutual respect between juveniles and the orogram staff, (4) orovide 
frequent and timely accurate feedback for both positive and negative behavior, 
(5) require juveniles to recognize and understand the thought orocesses that 
rationaliZe negative behavior, and (6) create oooortunities for juveniles to dis
cuss family matters, and an earlv nonjudgmental atmosphere. 

In addition to its efforts to identify the most oromising intervention strate
gies, the Research and Program Oeve'looment division ini tiateci an evaluation to 
determine the effectiveness of several private sector orograms when compared to 
conv~ntional treatment programs they are inten~e~ to replace. 

In addition to program effectiVeness, this initiative 'llill assess the business, 
management, and programming techniques utilized by the private sector and examine 
the appropriateness of the State and local regulatory processes to which they are 
subjected. During the past year OJJOP has been negotiating the terms of the ex
perimental programs with three selected organizations. 

The basic evaluation design for each program involved the random assignment of 
eligible youth between the experimental and conventional control programs. 
Baseline nata collection will include the characteristics of each youth, pri~r 
criminal record, family and school background, and the exposure and performance 
of each youth in each phase of the program and documentation of the content of 
the program. Followup data collection will inclune interviews with the youth and 
reviews of the juvenile and criminal record after leaving the program. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The 1984 Amendments to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention ~ct call 
for emphasiS on prevention and control of serious juvenile crime and for the oro
tection of children. ~onsistent with these priorities, the Research and Proqram 
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future research focus on the followinq 
oevelooment Oi'1is10n recommends that 
areas: 

a s to strongthen the family shouln be con-
I Research and development on progr m ~ ent delinquency and drug use 

• . 'h Id b placed on efforts to prev . 
tinued. EmphaslS s ou. e '1. What types of interVentions are 
among the most disorganized, trou~l~d f~ml leSe 'ted and ~etained? 
appropriate and how can these familleS e recrUi 

. atistics on juvenile delinquency and initi-
2. ASsessment of current n~tl0nal st 'd.t reliability, and usefulness of 
ation of modifications to lm~r~v~ the V~:l lh~~ld also include an effort to iden
existing data c~llection activ1~:~:~iO~ ~~ ~ata collection. 
tify areas for interagencY coot 1 

r tional orogcams for serious offenders 
3. Research on the development of cor_e~ . . ntlv focused on the content 

. ~ Since much attentlon 1S curre . th should be cont1nue • h h l~ place greater emphaSiS on e 
and auspices of corrections, future researc s ou 
issues ~f diagnosis, classification, and aftercare. 

. . . . S Technical manuals to assist 
4. Bvaluation ass~s~anc~ to l~C~inJU~~~d~~~~~:e~ting evaluations of all facets of 
~tates and communlt1es ln deSa~~ reiatea services shoul1 he developed. 
the ;uveni1e ;ustice system 
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Training, Dissemination, 
and Technical Assistance Division 

In addition to research, demonstration, evaluation, and statistics, the National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency ?revention is charged by the en
abling Act to accomplish the following: 

1. Provide a coordinating center for the collection, preparation, and dissemi
nation of useful data regarding the prevention, treatment, and control of juve
nile delinquency: 

2. Provide appropriate training (including training ~esigned to strengthen and 
maintain the family unit) for representatives of Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement officers, teachers and special education personnel, family counsel
ors, child welfare workers, juvenile ;udges and judicial personnel, probation 
personnel, correctional personnel (including volunteer lay personnel), members of 
the State Advisory Groups, persons associated with law-related education, youth 
workers, and representatives of private agencies and organizations with specific 
experience in prevention, treatment, and control of juvenile delinquency: 

3. Provide for a national conference of State Advisory Groups: and 

4. Develop model State legislation consistent with the mandates of the Act and 
the standards that were developed before its enactment. (Juvenile Justice and 
l)elinquency Prevention Act of 1974 as amended 19B4, Public Law 98-473 Sees. 
241-246.) 

During fiscal year 19B5, the additional task of provi~ing techntcal assistance 
, .. as a~der'l to the Tnstitute's r'luties. The goal for the rEvision , . .,as to unify 
technical assistance, training, and information dissemination into a coordinat~d 
approach to knowledge transfer and skill develooment. Oth~r soecial program 
tasks were also assigned. a.ll the above became functions of I:he Training, I)is
semination, and Technical Assistance Division. 

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The Law Related Education (~RE) program completed its first year of the na
tional training and dissemination phase, which included seven components: 

Training and target-site technical assistance 
Information resource 
Marketing and support 
~ontarget-site technical assistance 
Program development 
Assessment 
Coordination and management. 

A mechanism was designed to support this program: The development of public
private partnerships at State and local levels. The partnerships will ensure 
that high-quality programs are tailored to meet local needs and are supported in 
such a way that they have a lasting impact on the education and juvenile justice 
systems. 
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The centerpiece of the training and disse' , 
that oPerated in 11 target States S b tmln~tlon phase is a pyrami~al ~esign 
erated to SUPPort this orogram 'T'h OuJJs antlal non-Fed~ral resources were gen-

, . - - . e DP Program Plan p' t f' requlred matching funds and all' , ' , rl0r 0 lscal y~ar 1985 
, proJects ralsed thelr required matc~. 

At the time of this report: 

• 21 Publ~c~private Partnership Conferences 
, 030 partl t ' ha~ been conducted for more than -, clpan s, lnvolving 12,775 hours; 

• 28 T ' , , ralnlng-of-Trainers sessions had been 
perlod of 8,944 hours; and con~ucted for 419 trainers over a 

• 137 Inservice Training sessions had been 
teachers d conducted for more than 4,027 

an resource persons during 26,753 training hours. 

The current LRE ~aster Plan which el' , t 
11 continuation and 6 n~w t~rg~t eff l~ln~ e~6required matching funds, includes 
Florida (outside Dade County), Iowa o~es ln ~ifferent States: Connecticut, 
new); and California Colorado Fl "d' nnsylvanla, South Carolina, and Utah (all 
W h' " on a (Dade County) H . " ' .. 

lC 19an, ~evada, North Carolina Or ' awal1, Ililnois, In~iana 
, egon, and Tennessee (continuations). ' 

National SchOol Saf~tv Center (NSCC) Th 
sity, a National School Safety ce~te; rough a grant to Pepperdine Univer-
The ~rimary goal of th~s cente ' t was ~stablished in Sacramento, California 

... r lS 0 provlde at' • 
bv making the Nation aware of the m 't d na lonal focus on school safety 
lence, identifying the wavs and meanagsnt1 ud~ ~f,campu~ an~ school crime and vio-
, , .. 0 lmlnlsh crlme d ' 
lng lnnovative, workable campus crime ' an vlolence, and promot-
tion programs. . preventlon ann school disc~pline restora-

~SSC established five divisions- T 
cations, and legaL Dur ing the' oa::'''v en forcement, ~duca t i.on, research, commun i.
States and the District of rol b' .ear~ NSS~ staff professionals visited 45 
1 1 " - urn la, meetlng ',.nth over 1 161 ' 
oca offlclals. These officials' 1 d d " natlonal, State, and 

Chief Justice of the United St t lnc u,e, the Pres1dent of the United States, 
H 1 h a es, offlclals of the De t . ea t. and Ruman Services gove no par ments of EdUcation and 
lic education, ju~ges la~ enf r rs, attorney~ general, superintendents of pub-

h ' ' orcement, educatlon gov~ yout.-servlng personnel. ' _rnment, legal, civic, and 

NSSC received numerous commendations durin ' 
California legislature. They filed an a ,g,the ~ear, l~cluding one from the 
br ief; compiled and ana lyzed ' 'f' mlCl curlae (frlends of the court) 

. _. slgnl lcant statutory 1a s d 1 ' 
School safety for 25 States' s~lect d d d' wan. eqlslation affectinq 
lished a Le al Antholo v--S~hO~l S fe tan e lted approori.ate articles and pub-

b 1 ' , a e y and th~ Le a 1 r . pu lcatlon, Right to Safe Schools. and bl' - -ommunlty; reprinted the 
Safety Newsjournal" three t' ' PU 1shed AS,oOO copies of the "School 

lmes during the year. 

In addition, ~SSC initia.ted "automatic " ' 
Education's Educational Resourc r f arr~ngements wlth the U.S. Department of 

11 N . . es n ormatlon Center (ERIC) t 
a. SSC publications ava Hable through tf-] , ,0 reproduce and make 
oped and distributed media inf t' elr computerlzed clearinghouse' devel-

orma lon packets to 10 000 d' ' 
NSSC-generated articles in major trade ' ' me 1a outlets; placed 
country; obtained contributions F l~urnals a~d newspapers throughout the 
so d 0_ over ·,,550, 000 1n goods d ' 

re , conducted, or participated in Over 83 work an servlces; cospon-
to over 165 requests for services and t h ' Sh~ps and conferences; responded 

ec, nlcal asslstance from 27 different 
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States; and finally, developed, in conjunction with Pepperdine University, an ex
perimental enucation leanership granuate studies program, which focuses on the 
development of school environments that are saf.e and conducive to effective edu
cation. 

Training in Handling Learning Disabled Delinquents. The fiscal year IQS5 goals 
and objectives of this training project by the grantee, Research and Development 
Training Institutes, were to conduct training modules and three regional training 
institutes for an audience of juvenile court judges, parole officers, court per
sonnel, prosecuting and defense attorneys, parents, and educational and mental 
health personnel. 

The training modules and institutes were successful in creating awareness of the 
relationship between learning disabilities and juvenile delinquency, as well as 
the need for preventive and treatment programs for several hundred public and 
private policymakers, program planners, practitioners, ann concerned community 
leaders. 

More than 600 participants have attended the Institutes and training modules. 
Training materials are based on the results of the research and development work 
that was sponsored by NIJ,JDP on the link between learning disabilities and delin
quency, and evaluation of remediation program effectiveness. 

Prosecutor Training in Juvenile Justice. The National College of District At
torneys con~ucted three training workshops based on a curriculum developed by 
them through a previous grant for State and local prosecuting attorneys who work 
prim~rily in the juvenile courts. Emphasis is placed on the serious and violent 
;uvenile offender. 

This training addresses the prosecution role, evidence presentation, an~ confi
~entiality of records. ~he training also consists of lectures ann worKshops 
deali.ng with an overview of the juvenil' ~stice system, ;uvenile diversion, 
policy considerations, pretrial issues, ~jiudication, dispositional alternatives, 
and postdisposition strategies • 

~ational District Attorneys Association (NOAA) Juvenile Justice Technical ~s
sistance. This project has provided prosecutors with: (1) access to experts and 
private citizens concerned with issues of juvenile justice; (2) state-of-the-art 
information on current research, national trends, standards, model legislation, 
and promising programs; and (3) assistance in preparing Jistrict attorneys to as
sume a more active role in the formulation of juvenile justice policy in their 
districts. During fiscal year 1985, NDAA established a technical assistance ca
pability, created a juvenile justice newsletter that will be distributed to all 
NOAA members, and participated in major conferences on ;uvenile justice. 

Permanent Families for Abused and ~eglected Children. Through a cooperative 
agreement witr the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, a na
tional program is being sponsored whose primary goal is to find permanent homes 
for children in foster care. This is being accomplished by providing training 
and technical assistance to key State legislators, juvenile and family court 
judges, an~ social service representatives of the States and territories. 

This training addresses the substantive legal, procedural, and social i.ssues re
lating to the Nation's children living in foster care and the need to recognize 
the benefits of providing these children with per.manent homE.:3. 
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T~ere have been a total of 64 training sessions hel~, attended by 5,11S persons. 
The project has extended permanent family planning into 41 States, the District 
of Columbia, an~ Puerto Rico. ~n i~portant project of this program is the re
cruitment and training of volunteers to be Court APPointed Special Advocates, 
thus playing an active role in the review and placement process. (See the de
scription of the CASA program below.) 

The project has produced a video film documentary, Foster Care, depicting the 
problems and possible solutions of foster care in America. It is scheduled for a 
fall 1985 preview. 

Court A.ppointed Special Advocate Program {CASAl. Court APpointed ST?ecial Ad
vocate programs provide trained volunteers to assist burdened court officials 
and, under their direction, gather information on children whose home placement 
is being decided bv the court--usually as a result of a~use or neglect. The pro
gram goal is to ensure that a child's right to a safe, permanent home is acted on 
by the court in a sensitive and expedient manner. 

There are now CASA programs in about 131 jurisdictions, and they are constantly 
expanding. Forty training sessions for CASA coordinators, other court officials, 
and volunteer agencies were held during fiscal vear 1985 and attended by 2,205 
persons. A manual, "Court Appointed Special Advocate: A Guide for Your Court" 
was produced and distributed. This was accomplished through the above grant to 
the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges. 

An allocation of $SOO,OOO was given the ~ational Association of CASA during the 
last quarter of fiscal year 1985 to expand the CASA recruitment and training pro
gram. 

~anagement Assistance for ~on-Profit Organizations. During fiscal year 1985 
the Institute for ~on-Profit Organizations ~anaqement (I~no~) of the University 
of Colorado provided training to nonprofit juvenile delinquency and justice agen
cies on administration management control, resources management, and other sub
jects of concern. Training was provided to 43 agencv participants in two maior 
city locations. 

Eight training sessions are scheduled in other cities through September 1986. A 
training manual with an extensive bibliography has been produced. 

Exploring Careers in Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. The Law ~nforcement 
Exploring program of the Boy Scouts of America presents a unique oooortunitv for 
America's youth to assess their interest in and ootential for a career in law en
forcement or other areas of the criminal justice system. This project will con
tinue the expansion of the program to approximatelv 40,000 participants, '~hich 

will produce a pool of partially trained young people interested in careers in 
criminal justice. Approximately one-third of the participants choose such 
careers. 

Explorers also provide direct assistance to law enforcement agencies. ~he mutual 
understanding that the program creates among practitioners, teenagers, and the 
general public contributes to crime prevention and control. 
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Secure Juvenile Residential Training and Technical Assistance. tn 1983, the 
American Correr.tional Association (ACA) develope1 the authoritative Guidelines 
for Deyelopment of policies and Procedures for Juvenil! Deten¥i9" Facilities., 
This document addresses and translates national detentIon faCIlIty standards Into 
workable and adaptable policy and procedures statements. 

The Guidelines are based on three sets of national standards: the American Cor
rectional Association's "Standards for Juvenile Detention Facilities," the ~a
tional Advisory committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention's 
"Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice," and the American aar ~s
sociation's standards for "Interim Status n and "Architecture of Facilities." 

To help juvenile detention facilities implement the stan~ards, OJJDP and AC~ have 
established three regional juvenile detention ~esource ~enters whose o~ wrItten 
policies, 9rocedures, and operational practices closely resemb~e those In the , 
"Guidelines." The centers arp.~ Berrien County Juvenile DetentIon Center, aerrIen 
Center, ~ichigan; Jefferson County Youth Center, Louisville, ~entucky; and South
west Florida Juvenile Oetention ~enter, Fort Myers, Florida. 

Selection of a fourth regional center in the West is now underway. The centers 
provide training and technical assistance to detention facility administrators 
and staff in their regions. 

Technical assistance for juvenile corrections was also initiated in 1985. Plans 
were formulated for a national workshop for State correctional administrators and 
institution superintendents, to be followe~ by special policy seminars and train
ing. 

Model State Legislation Development and Leqislators Training. The Rose Insti
tute/~laremont-~cRenna ~olleqe, ~as been awar~e~ a 2-vear grant to survey lea~ers 
i~ the juvenile justice fielrl regar~inq ontimum anoroac~es to ~elinquency orob
le~s, to review the juvenile codes of all SO States, and to ~raft a model code 
for consideration by State legislators. 

Develooment of training materials and a "guidebook" pertaining to the model code 
will aiso be undertaken. Further, a national conference and additional regional 
and local meetings will be convened to share information and mate:ials devel~ped 
by the project with members and staff of State legislatures and WIth ot~ers In
terested in juvenile justice reform. Subsequently, a followup survey WIll be 
conducted to assess the extent of legislative activity generated under the grant. 

American Rar Association Commission: Youth, Alcohol and Drug Problems. The 
ABA commission, compriserl of legal and other eXT;>erts, has examine~ how law an~ 
the juvenile justice system can be effectively used to reduce the incidence, 
prevalence, and reduction of adolescent alcoh91 and dr~g ~buse and i~s effects on 
juvenile delinquency. Particular attention WIll be paId In the ensuIng report to 
the enhancement of prevention, early identification, diagnosis, and to teenager
parental relations. 

Law Enforcement Training and Technical Assistance. nolice Ooerations Leading 
to Improved Children and Youth Services (POLICY) is ~ pragmatic policy develop
ment seminar for law enforcement policymaking executives. The 3-day program is 
currently being offered by the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (PLETC) 
through ~n interagency agreement \"i th O.J,JDP. tts nurT?ose is to introduce major 
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issues and examples of management strategies that can increase the effectiveness 
of juvenile services by participating ~epartments. 

p?LICY II is a sequel to the above POLICY program. ~his 1-dav wor~shoo for 
mldlevel law enforcement executives builds on the policy issu~s discus~ed in the 
POLICY ~rogram and demonstrates step-by-step methods by which adopted policies 
?an be lm?lemented. Improvement of police productivity in juvenile justice areas 
IS emphasIzed. 

~he Child. Abuse and Exploitation Investigative Techniques ~raining Program is a 
4-d~y sem:nar for law enforcement investigators who are responsible for investi
gatIng chIld abuse, sexual abuse, and missing children cases. 

~his program covers the 
in case preparation for 
ploitation of children, 
dren cases. 

following five major subject areas: legal considerations 
?rosec~ti~n, physical child abuse and neglect, sexual ex
IntervIewIng techniques, and investigating missing chil-

~he se~inar format encourages student oarticipation and focuses on implementing 
proactlve state-of-the-art policing techniques. Raving developed and tested the 
program successfully, a program for training law enforcement academies will be 
develooe~ in f.iscal year lq8~, that will transfer the curricu~um materials and 
training techniques to the States. 

T?e above three programs are being offered at nE~C in Glvnco, Georgia, in re
glons throughout the country, as well as in indivi~ua1 States that request and 
supply resou~ce support. In the fiscal year 1985, 1,040 law enforcement oerson-
nel were tralned. . L 

T~e Safe Schools °OLIC_Y S ' _ eminar program was nevelooed at the end of the year. 
Its ~urpose ~s tO,bring chief executives of sc~ools, law enforcement, orosecu
torial, and JuvenIle probation and services personnel together as a team to con
sider a pro?ess and method of information sharing, cooperation, and coordination 
leading to Improved school safety, superVision, ~nd delinquency prevention. 

Evaluati~n of seri~us Rabitual Offender/Drug Involved (SHO/OI) Program. ~his 

program Includes fIve S~O/OI sites (Portsmouth, Virginia: colorado Sorings, 
Colorado: ~acksonville, Florida: Oxnard, California: ann San Jose, California). 
It~ es~entlal purpose is to measure and assess the major thrust of the program, 
WhICh IS to assure swift and certain control of serl'ous h b' , a Itual, and drug in-
volved juvenile offenders. 

s~nce ~dvancement of ~his goal requires the ~stablishment of coooerative rela
tlonshlps between polIce, courts, corrections, schools, ann other agencies the 
evaluators must. also study and describe the organizational deVelopments th~t take 
place toward thIS end. Further, the evaluation team provides technical assist
ance to the SHO/OI grantees in program im91ementation and refinement. 

The evaluation is in its second year. The research team has developed initial 
project site profiles and is assessing each site's program process orogress and 
oerformance. SRO/DI case handling and related procedures are tracked on a d~ta . 
collection instrument designed for this ~urpose. 
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Juvenile Court ~raining and Technical Assistance. ~his is a major program 
which inclu~es three significant efforts. The most important is the training 
program conducted by the National Council of Juvenile and Familv Court Judges 

(NCJP.CJ) . 

NCJFCJ's program of training for judges having juvenile court jurisdiction and 
for other court-related personnel has been expanded somewhat to reach a larger 
audience. The specialized training for judges in large metropolitan areas that 
focused on handling chronic serious and violent juvenile offenders--previously 
funded separately--was incorporated into the overall ~rogram. 

In addition, a new training module was developed for apoellate court judges. ~ 
total of 5,084 juvenile court iudges and court-related oersonnel as well as other 
juvenile justice system personnel received training unner this project through 
training programs provided in cooperation with local, ~tate, regional, or na-

tional organizations. 

NCJFCJ also established the Priority Implementation ~ction Project (PIAP), which 
was composed of 36 metropolitan juvenile ;udges, consultants, and NCJFCJ staff. 
~he purpose of this project was to enable NCJFCJ to research and state a oosition 
on six of the most critical issues facing juvenile courts. 

The National Center for State Courts/Institute for Court ~anagement (~CSC/ICM) 
conducted six Juvenile Justice ~raininq Programs entitled: 

Juvenile ~ustice ~anagement Program; 
Juvenile Court Intake Program: 
Serious and Repetitive Juvenile Offenders: Policy and Program Strategies: 
n~tention Center Management: 
The Private Sector in the Juvenile Justice svstem: Program Scope, Contracting 

and Accountability; and 
strengthening the Executive Component of ,Juvenile courts. 

~he primary objectives of this project were to clarify juvenile court purposes 
and functions: to further the accountability of juvenile court systems and re
lated agencies; to further the application of management technologies, conceptual 
skills, and improved working relationships by and between juvenile justice agen
cies; to develop coordinated approaches to improved juvenile justice effective
ness for ready implementation in workshop participants' communities; to bring 
about active discussion among key personnel in juvenile justice systems and an 
exchange of information concerning different improvement strategies: to design 
revised, improved, better planned, and better managed juvenile justice systems: 
and to further the stated goal of retention of youths in the custody of their 
parents and other'A'ise in their own communities to the extent compatible with pub-
lic safety. 

~he six training programs addressed an audience of approximately 170 juvenile 
justice professionals. These professionals have, in the past, consisted of chief 
and deputy chief probation officers/directors of juvenile court services, juve
nile court judges, detention administrators, probation supervisors, intake super
visors, court and juvenile justice planners, juvenile prosecutors and public 
defenders, and private juvenile justice agency staff members. 
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The ~ational Center for Juvenile Justice ('1CJ,J) is a division of the ~ational 
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges. The ~CJJ provides technical assist
ance to iuvenile court practitioners. Modes of assistance included offsite con
sultation, onsite consultation, and cross-site consultation. The general area 
around which assistance is provided includes: Court Administration and Manage
ment, Program Development, Court Decisionmaking, and Litigation. 

Juvenile Information System and Records Access (JISRA). Through a grant 
awarded to the National Council. of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, JISRA, an 
automated system, was developed and transferred to the following courts: Council 
of Juvenile Court Judges, Atlanta, Georgiat Nueces County, Corpus Christi, Texas: 
Honolulu Family Court, Honolulu, Hawaii: Washoe County Juvenile Court, Reno, 
Nevada~ and Kent County and Grand Rapids, Michigan. A minicomputer prototype 
site has received assistance as well as New Jersey, which installed the l~M sys
tem of ,]ISM. 

Services provided by this grant have been transferred to the ~ational Center for 
Juvenile Justice. 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

In fiscal year 19R5, the juvenile justice information specialists of the ,Juvenile 
·Justice Clearinghouse (JJC), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), 
responded to 4,000 requests for information. Many of the requesters contacted 
JJC on its toll-free number, 800-638-8736. 

More than 25,000 documents were distributed during fiscal year 1985. ~equests 

for fee-for-service products have increased, and new conference support, micro
fiche, and reorint services have been added. The following are among the many 
services the Clearinghouse provides in response to the statutory mandate: 

The Reference Service data base, which ~lJJDP shares with other agencies of the 
Office of Justice Programs, contains abstracts of more than 80,000 documents, of 
which about 20 percent (16,000) pertain to juvenile justice. Fact sheets are 
available to describe the many ways in which use can be made of this unique in
formation resource. 

~IJJDP's publications are processed by Clearinghouse writers, editors, and 
graphic designers, then disseminated to targeted audiences. In addition to proc
essing publications, the Clearinghouse creates soecial products under NIJJDP 
direction--bulletins presenting recent research findings, evaluation results, and 
training information. 

Special informational and technical assistance bulletins published during fiscal 
year 1985 included "Restitution gducation, Specialized Traininq, and Technical 
Assistance (RESTTA)," nLaw Related Education," and "Runaway Children and the Ju
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act: What is the Impact?" Puture bul
letins will focus on the National school Safety Center, ,Juvenile Detention Re
source Centers, and law enforcement training programs. 

Also available is a microfiche collection of fUll-text copies of significant ju
venile justice publications, and an annotated and indexed catalog of the entire 
collection. 
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A special insert highlighting OJJDP programs has been added to the bimo~thlY nNIJ 
Reports" beginning with the May lq85 issue. It featured the cour~ A?OOlnted 
so~cial Advocate Program (CASA). ~he Restitution Education, Speclallze~ 
T~aining, and Technical ~ssistance (REST~A) program was described in the July 
edition. 

Finally, the Clearinghouse has ~rovided conference support and related publica
tions, such as background papers and handbook for the National Partnership to 
Prevent Drug and Alcohol ~buse and conference sup~ort for the Minority Crime and 
the Juvenile Justice System Conference. 

publications processed and printed during fiscal year 1985: 

Juvenile Law Enforcement--A ~anual for Productivity 

Directed Patrol Manual--Juvenile Problems 

~he Young Criminal Years of t~e Violent Few 

Guidelines for the Development of policies and l?rocedures for ,Juv~ni le 
Detention Centers 

Serious Juvenile Crime--A Redirected Effort (reprint) 

Drug Abuse, Mental Health, and Delinquencv 

Guide to Juvenile Restitution 

Five RESTTA Brochures 

Monthly RES~TA ~alendar and Sulletin 

Restitution Participants Manual for use at training sessions 

Court Ap~ointed Special Advocate (CASA) brochures and bulletin 

Proi~ct New Prine Bulletin and Brochure 

Minority Crime and the Juvenile Justice System Brochure and Conference 
Package 

Juvenile Court statistics 1982 

publications in process: 

The Impact of Deinstitutionalization on Recidivism and Secure Confinement of 
C;tatus Offenders 

The Develo~ent of Serious Criminal Careers and the Delinquent Neighborhood 

Delinquency in Two Birth Cohorts 

Directory of Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs 
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